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The School of Mining at Kingston.

This School begins its second session next
October, with increased staff and equipient It
lias already done good service in giving to men
interested in ou,r minerai vealth opportunities
for acquiring precise aind practical knowledge of
this subject. This it has donc not only by its
regular classes conducted throughout the session,
but by special short courses at the Sciool and
at Marmora. This latter feature of the work of
the Mining Sciool comniends itseif to us as of
great importance and value. 'lie men who

attended the class at Marmora speak in the
highest ternis of the character of the work con-
ducted by Mr. Hamilton Merritt. We note that
in the calendar for i894-95, just publisled, pro-
vision is made for extension of these classes to
othter mining centres. No doubt practical men

will be ready to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity. Wle note also that "Ithe Sciool is pro.
vided with chemical laboratories, an assay, a
blowpipe, and a petrographical laboratory. There
will be built during the suitnier a minîiing labora-
tory and experimental reduction works, whiclh
vill be furnishied with a stamp mill, concentra-
tors, separators, amalgamators and other machines
with which ores are treated at the mines. The
machines will bc of sufficient size to operate upon
large quantitics of ore, and thus, upenintg up
mines are mi uted tu send in large sampie of ore
ýa ton is a gond saniple), tu bc put thruugh a
mîiding procezs in urder tu test the suitability of
the pro-cess for their ores. In thbis wa, .ostly
nistakes may bu avoided. Tlic Si-hool is prc

pared tu undertake a limited nurber uf such
tests and will .harge unly fur runnng expcnses."

These laboratories must gic eîery oppur
tun ty for practical study n assayiîmg and imiilling.
Cerîtficates are go.en by the SLhoul fui . speIial
course in Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.
The course as laid down in the calendar is very
complete and practical.

In out opinion the propet functions of a
Mining School irn Canada are (t) to provide
education more particularly in those subjects

which bear upon the discovery, winning and
dressing of ores, rather than upoun smiulting and
imctal workng , l2) tu give upurttumtt> fui nurk

mng out prublems I Cuaadan uéning, ure dress
mlg, &c., and y3) tu lead the way in inprovaing
methods at present in vogue, and in suggesting

new mebthuds, to keep a step in advan.e of the
requirenents of the country , tu be the pioneer
in mining ideas.

''ie School at Kingston bids fair to diseharge
most, if not ail, of these functions.

Mr. Hugh Fletcher, B.A.

On the eve of the visit of Canadian mîining
men to the Sydney coal field, the subject of our

portrait this month is, appropriately, Mr. Hugi
Fletcher, B.A., whose geological investigations
in this field are so widely known and have been
of so much value to the developnent of the coal
mining industry of Cape Breton.

'Tie official reports of the Geological Survey
siuice IS74, speak for themuselves of the zeal and
indust.y of Mr. Fletcher in the work of unravel-
linîg the structure of Cape Breton, and recording
its resources, and mapping the surface configura-
tion as well as its geological features. Of Mr.
Fletcher it may be said no other living man is

possessed of his famttiliarity with crag and fell,
with wave wasled cliff and wood entcumtbered
dell throughout the Island of Cape Breton.
Front Cape North to Cape Porcupine, fron
Cape Mabot to Scaterie, ie knows it aIll.

M[r. Fletcher was boni in London, England,
of Scotch descent, in 1848, and emigrated to
Canada in 1857, wlet his father leased the
Bruce copper mines. i-le is a graduate of
Toronto, with honors in languages and science.
1-lis vacations were spent with his father at the
various operations with which he was engaged,
and lie thereby acquired a valuable insight into
copper, silver and gold mninig and the associate
rock formations. A terni spent in an engincer's
office fitted imin for the preparation of the nicat
and careful niapping for which his geological
work has since heen distinguislhed. In 1872 he
joined the Geological Survey of Canada, under
Mr. Robb, in Cape Breton. On Mr. Robb's
resignation he suicceeded him in the charge of
that important nork, and ser sinbe bas dct.uted
hmaîtàelf to the surîc of l.Eastern No.1 Seotia.

It, was 1n 1875 that he lade. th inaportant dis
cucry ut cupjei ure, i th(. Co.\Iheaîth f.lsitcs
tlat has led to the. uperation of the Ea.,tern

i)ecelupment Company. li the sane ycar he-
found fusils of Lir Cambrian age, at Long
Island un the Bras d'Or .id at Mira, the first tu
bc nuted an Nova Seotia. His systematui. sur
veys naturally tuuk hint user tht. purtiois of
t.unatr> that had betin gaîen.i preious attention
by Dr. Dawson and Dr. Honcyman, and with a
wider range for generalization, his conclusions
were not always quite in accord with what they
had written. That the Jose observations of the
Survey would tead to conclusions in some cases
different fron theirs was to h! expected, the

only surprise is that Sir W. lýaàwson with his
Lunparatihely Iimnited opportunities sh-l.Id have
becn su gencrally -orrLt ur so wide a fild.*
)ifferenues seened tu turn un nanles rather than

fats in tih o-orrelatiun of sone hurizons, as in the
age of the rocks below the primordial, and as to
whether the slates and quartzites of Locb
Lonond are Ilorton or I)eonian.t That the
latter are unconformable below the Carboniferous
Limestone is certain.

On crossing the Strait of Canseau the differ-
ences of opinion became more marked, Fletcher
declining to recognize Medina at Arisaig or to
regard the rocks at Riversdale otherwise than as
Devonian. This remark is mercly by the way,
our present purpose being to confine ourseh'es
to Cape Breton only.

iaving separated the Laurentian rocks of
Cape Breton into an upper crystalline and
gneissic series, and into a lower syenitic and
feld'spathic series, lie traced, in îS6, the Camn-
brian rocks to East Bay, and found in theni
Lingula nodules.

Among the coal neasures the Survey was
anticipated by Brown, Lesley and Lyman. The
former especially, did a great dr il of valuable
work and recognized the confornability of the
millstone grit with the coal measures in Nova
Scotia, a point of much importance. Mr.
Fletcher, in going over the work that had beei
done in the carboniferous, was able to correlate
the several portions of the coal field and show
the relation of the coal beds throughout it. 'lie
voluminous reports and the maps which accom-
lany then. speak for thtemîselves ; they are mines
of facts for subsequent writers to work ir and
although they have not been the finger posts to
wealth that some have hoped for, they. should
be as "danger boards" to those otherise

tempted to seek their fortunes in unkindly
ground.

Of Mr. Fletcher's subsequent work on the
main land we make no reference on this occasion,
lor of his services as the representative of the
Geologicaf corps before the special committee of
the H-ouse of Commons, their valle is so well
known.

EN PASSANT.

Ili -i-.îcn of the C..pc Brton meeting of
Canadiana umtininîg aulties, ta whi.h te Rt. I.w
ndl bt.e riepresented, thte present numnber is issucd
darîr than usual. Oui ne.xt impression will
contain a very full repurt of the prueedings of
this i.eting and many piortraits of the prin
tip.l operators, engrai ings of th woli, riC and
nurks tu bu visited, a new% niap> of the S>dney
toal field, drawn specially for the RF.% ru, and
uthei features whit-h n. insure our readers an
unusually interestinb and attract4e. number.
Look out for it!

Mr. A. L. Russell, Dominion and Provincial
Land Surveyor, Port Arthur, has, wi th character-

'Acadia Geology; 878, pp. 86-go.

JAcaedian Geology, 2s, p. so, fin* 3
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istic enterprise, just publisl. ' a very useful and
handy miap of the Rainy Lake and Seine River
(old District, Ont., which is attracting so nuch
attention as a ncw gold field among capitalists.
'Tlie ma> is printed on the scale of 2 miles to the
inch, and is published at $i.

Mining prospects in East Kootenay, B.C., are,
as a matter of course, dull on account of the low
price in silver, but discoveries are being mîade
that indicate the district will rival West Koote.
nay in mineral wealth. Besides the great North
Star mine, near the St. Mary's river, very promis-
ing leads of argentiferous galena have been dis-
covered on the Moyea, near Cranbrook, and
fron the assays and the immense bodies of ore
in sight there is no question that these mines
will be exceedingly valuable when silver is re-
instated in currency. h'lie reports of the gold
quartz leads at Wild H orse, iear Fort Steele, are
very encouraging and are attracting considerable
attention.

The imensity of the operations carried on at
the Witwatersand mines can be gauged fron
the fact that 4,046 wlites and 2t9-500 natives are
regtlarly employed on the mines. 'ihe average
wage paid to the natives amounts to 58s. io3 d.

per nonth on the Rand, but at Barberton and
Lydenbury the average pay is niuch lower, only
amîounting to 33s. 3d. and 32s. 6d. per month
respectively. A return of the stores consunied
on the Witwatersrand mines during the past year
places the total value at £i,42S,.A77. By far
the largest iten was coal $314,127, machinery
coning next with $29S,255, and tiniber (includ-
ing deals) being responsible for £1o9,400,
chiemicals $70,o27, mealies (for feeding natives),

Z 7 3 ,oio.

A huge 8,coo ton forginrg press is now in use
at the River )on works of Messrs. Vickers,
Sons & Company, Slieffield, England. 'lie
slharehîolders, at the close of a recent meeting,
were invited to inspect the working of this
machine, and, it is stated, an ingot weighing 66
tons was taken fron the furnace and conveyed
to the press, under which it was swiftly and
silently squeezed to the requircd proportions.
Wheni finishied it will be iSin. thick and is ulti.
mately, we uînderstand, to forn one of the plates
of the Russian warshlip Tire Saints.

''ie Schlesische N Mckelverke is now prepar-
ing to erect works for the extra,3on of nickel

fron the ores. It is expected that the construc-
tion and arrangement of the plant will take
about x8 months. This company owns several
mines near Frankenstein, and in 1891 began
working the Benno and Martha shafts, from
which 1,16o metric tons of nickel ore had been
taken up to the end of 1893, carrying from 1·5
per cent. to 4 per cent. of nickel. The Benno
shaft lis now 170'5 feet deep, and so far the
nickel contents of the ore have incrcased gradu-
ally with depth. The work of exploration is to
be continued on an extended scale.

Diamonds arc still down despite all the efforts
of that powerful comlîbination, the De Beers
Consolidated Company, to manipulate the
market to their ownî advantage, and the explana-
tion of the depression is said to be a decreased
denand for the precious stones in America.
''ie Aniericans are credited witlh absorbing, in
normal tines, one-third of the cotai output of
diamonds, but the effect of commercial depres-
sion has been feit in the States as elsewhere, and
has restricted the demîand for such luxuries. ý It
was expected that the utnfavorable state of the
market for dianonds would seriously affect the
De Beers returns, but Mr. Cecil Rhodes, at the
last annual meeting of the company, at Cape-
town, on July 17, was able to tell shareholders
that the tsual dividend would be paid. 'Flic
conipany had, lie said, reduced their obli-
gations by £700,ooo, and had increased the
value of the reserves of biue earth on the floors
to £.,ooo,ooo, besides maintaining a reserve of

£700,oo in Consols. 'ie conpany spend
£oo,ooo lier month in South Africa, and are
now using local coal.

A new forn of prospector's stanp battery
specially designed for use in rough country is
described in the last issue of the Australian
ining S/anlard. 'ie paten tees are Melbourne

miining eungincers. Flic inproved stamp mill
weighs complete 230 lbs., the heaviest piece
being 4o lbs.; the whole when in working order
being only 3 feet îo inches high by i6 inches
vide and i: inches deep. IL can be readily
t::ken to pieces and carried by men or pack-
horse. lhe machine is of the best niechanical
designî, very simple, and specially constructed to
stand rough usage, the principal parts being of
wrought iron, sucli as the hedplate, standard,
mortar box, etc., the cams and tappets of steel.
'lie stanp crushes with case the very hardest
quartz gangue obtainable in Victoria, and re-
duces it to go through a screen of 144 to 196
holes to the square inch, the matter being
discharged continuously as it is crushed through
the screenî, and is discharged or delivered ail
round the circumierence of the >tamper box.
The small, or No i mill, as now made, is a one
man macdine, but the principle can be applied
to the largest type of stamp battery, and it is
claimed by the inventors to solve the difficulty of
crushing ore dry by stampers, whilst getting a
rapid and continuous delivery of the naterial as
it is crushied. It is acknowledged by aIll prac-
tical men that no machine has yet been intro-
duced to transplant the stamp battery, which
has been in existence since the 12th century in
Germany, and the machine under notice aims
at providing prospectors with a long felt want,
viz., a crusher capable of reducing large samples
of reef outcrops to a fine powder, cither cruslied
dry, with water, as may be desired. A trial
took place recently, and sozme of the hardest
quartz obtainable in Ballarat was put through
the machine, which needs only one man to work
it, and which delivered the stuff in the form of a
fine powder continuously. The powder can'

then be treated cither by washing in a dish in
the ordinary wav or by Clark's patent dry pro-
cess gold concentrating machine. The stamper
should prove handy for prospectors desiring to
test large samples of reef outcrops.

In the course of an address delivered at
Nottingham College, Feb. 24th, Mr. C. M.
Percy made the following observations on fan
cbnstruction : Simplicity should never be lost
sight of, and strength should always constitute a
first consideration. These two virtues ensure
what is so desirable in colliery appliances-
continuity of work, and non-liability to get out
of order. I have alvays had an objection,
which lias increased as time went on, to "mam-
moth "' slow-running fans. They are curnber-
some in thenselves. They absorb power by the
movernent of themselves. They are costly to
make. They occupy nuch space, and neces-
sitate extensive and expensive foundations and
houses. I believe that the entry of the air to
the fan should be easy, which means large inlets
having a clear course, not baffled by projecting
arms or cones, or even blades "'veed " towards
the centre. 'lie inlet shouild be on each side
of the fan, with a central diaphragm to prevent
the two durrents conflicting. The passage of
the air through the fan should be easy, which
means that there should be sufficient and not
excessive fan capacity. In open running fans
the blades should be so formed that the air may
pass through as nearly in a straight line as
possible, and leave the circumierence vith as
little circumferential velocity as nay be, because
all velocity of .'ischarge in open running fans
represents a loss of energy. This means that
in open running fans the blades should have
considerable backward curvature, and the nuni-
ber of blades should not be too great, producing
by their surface excessive friction and drag upon
the air. I have come to the conclusion that
the inlets and the outlets, and the circuniference
of the inlets, multiplied by the width, and the
total blade surface, should represent equal quan-
tities, and that the circumference of the fan at
any point, measured by its width at that point,
should be an equal quantity. In a closed
running fan the circumstances are somewhat
different, because the energy of discharging air
can be utilized after leaving the fan, in diminish-
ing the press:re outside the fan, and thi-s
expediting the delivery from the fan. The
curvature backward of the blades need not, in
consequence, be so great as for an open running
fan. The air should be free to leave the fan
at any point of the circumference, and the spiral
casing all around should be continued into the
chimney. But the quantity in proportion of the
inlets to the fan, the passage into the body of
the fan, the passage through the fan, and the
discharge froni the fan, sh.uld be equal, as in
the open running. I helieve that the sides or
the revolving parts should be enclosed, prevent-
ing leakage, and only allowing discharge at the
circumference. The journals and bearings of
the fan should be so perfectly constructed that
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they fit exactly, and can revolve without heating,
at practically any speed. The engine which
drives the fan should be designîed on lines by
which the higlest economy in the use of steain
can be obtained. Tie en'gine should work with
a high pressure of stean, because it is only with
high pressure steani that we can get the lax-
imum economny. 'T'lhe engine should be coi-
pouid, to admit of the lighest range of expan-
sion, and discharge the exhaust into the conden-
ser at the lowest possible pressure. Excessive
speed in the engine is undesirable, and to enable
a moderate speed of the engine and a high
speed of the fan, the power should be trans-
nitted by rope gearing. An approximately
perfect ventilating arrangement would be two
fans, each with its own engine, but, in any case,
there should be duplicate engines. On such
Unes as I have sketched, I believe we have atI
our comnmand the ligliest type of ventilating
fan. For further improvements in the produc-
tion of great volumes of air, with a comparatively
small expenditure of coal and power, we shall
have to look, not so iuic to imiproveients
upon our present fans, as ;nprovements in the
arrangenents of the i,îe itself.

The value of t.e miining niachinery inported
frce of duty into Canada smîee the special pro-
visions were enacted in the Custon's Tariff has
been .

iS90o(0030th June).. . . . . . . $ 9,950

,S91 ......... . .. ........ 78,432
îS 2... .. ...... ........... ,. 6 ,84S
1893........ .......... 87,20S

The Amcrican liner " Paris" lias lad con-
structed for lier a spare lengti of shafting of
nickel steel. 'hi,s is behieved to bc about the
first application of dts allo Im a nierchant
steamer, nowitlstandg that il is five years
since Mr. Riley, of tIe Steel Coiipany of
Scotaînd, first demonstrated là this country its

greater elasticity and tensile strength The
"F1>aris's" new shiaft lias tensile streigtli of
about 90,000 lbs., probably 2;.00O lLs. more
than any frîtish or German eteel shiaf It lias
been establislied b> tests that nickel steel has a
hiigher ela'ticity than ordm.ar steel to the
extent of 31 per cent.. and thiat tle teinsile

strength is 20 lper ccit. grL.itr. Mureoter,

ductihîty is nîot adxersely affected. Althouglh,
therefore, ite size and weiglt of the " pans's"

shiaft mighît have becen reduccd w ith main-
tenance of strength, it has been kept the sane
as those first fitted at Clydehank.

In a recent discussion of a paper on the
result of an e.xperiîîîmental research into choke-.
damîîp poisuniîg, before the Mnig Inîsuîtute of
Scotland, the writer, Dr. Thomson, as the resuit
ot special nvestigation arrived at the following
cunclusiuns . I. That ]n somîe e.plosions nic
could have been rescued had an apparatus been
at hand to enable somie of the rescue party to
penetrate the after-danp, and that i some
cases the distance to be traversed was short. 2.
That the Fleuss apparatus was too nuch after the

fashion of a divinig dress, closing up the cars
and covering the whole face, to connend itself
to the practical miner. It was also soniewhat
costly. 3. That there was a want of a simple
apparattus for use by those of the rescue party to
eniaUe themî to penetrate the after-damp, and
perhaps of a micaîs of supplying air to the
victimls 1whilst remloving them". 4. That it
would be a great advantage for the iason
putting in a stopping in the face of a fire, to
lase a simple apparatus whiclh would enable
hîin to work anid breathe it a bad atnosplhere
without considerable restraint of his movenients
and without interfering with his speech and
learing. I-le lad accordingly designed an
apparatus on the principle that carbonic acid
gas in fairly large aniount mîay surround the
lied and face provided a stream of respirable
gas be kept upon the mouth and nose. His
apparatus, which was exhibited, is intended to
serve two purposes. i. Wlere plue air was
obtainable at no great distance, such as was
the case in building off a fire. 2. Whiere pure
air was not obtainable, as when penctrating
after-danp. Speaking generally, the apparatus
consisted of an arrangement by which, invhat-
ever position the worknan places his hîead,
hiere is coistantly coming to bis mouth and
nose from a face-piece (the distance of which
can be regulated), a supply of fresh air in a
diverging streai, the intention being not neces-
sarily to supply the whole 30 cubie inches of air
whicli is taken in at cach inspiration, but to,
dihite to a greater or less extent the hcavy
atimiosphere existing about the head, and to add
alsu tu the percentage of oxygen preseit. lie
conclusiois li had .cone tu wure as fulluns.
i. His apparatus woild, lie believed, be useful
and effttu.l fur breathing ii a.poisonous at-
iiosphere in those cases of building off where
go. air is accessible at no great distance. In
such cases the air would be supplied by a hand
puip or bellows. 2. When the adi-tancc to be
tr.neursud wvas not very great througli a region of
after-danp, or when, carbonic oxide being
ahsent, the percentage of carbonic acid gas was
nut great, the apparatus miglht be used i con-
nîection with a cylinder of air strappcd to the
back, whichl would last the longer, ihie sialler
the amuti of carboic acid gas present.
Oxygtn slould bc compared with air tou ýue if
it ha,, any advantages, for the-ieaso6 above
adduced, iamiael), that. a smaller bulk of st than
of air will bring the percentage of oxygen up to
the nuormial. A workîng mod of tie apparatus,
with bellows, could be niade for about £2 los.,
or perhaps even less. A zo cubic feet cylinder
with regulator costs about £3 5s. od., but for
experimntital purpuscs thcse night bu hired.
It was oily by trial that the question could bc
settled, and tic best way tu try it xwould be to
um, it wliei putting in a stopping He thought
the question of resuscitation of victinis nust
wait till it hiad beei deteriiîuned whether they
could get to themn.

Mr. John S. Kennedy, of Chambersburg, Pa.,
has invented and patented an apparatus for

breaking pig iron, which may be briefly des-
cribcd as follows: The method consists in
lifting the beds of iron, when cold, by nicans of
an overhead crane and traversing same to a
breaking table, which may bc located at the end
of the cast house for a z:: gle blast furnace or
centrally located for a plant of two or more. The
beds of pig iron are lowered on a breaking
table, wherc, by a series of vertical hanmers,
striking a cushioned blow, the sow is broken
fro'm the pigs, broken to length and the pigs are
broken at their centres. In case of strong iron,
the sows are first broken and tien the pigs, but
when the iron is weak the sow and pig hammers
strike the bed simultancously breaking it at one
operation. No movement of the bed is neces-
sary after it is placed on the breaking table.
The sow is caEt thin and wide, giving an easily
broken section as well as a minimum of sow-
iron, and the necks of the pigs at the juncuon
with the sow are cut down to a small section,
which allows their being readily detached. It
is clainied that this nethod of carrying out and
breaking irun, will be found nuch cheaper and
quicker tban the present practice. It will
reduce the labor cost per ton of iron, lighten
the work of the furnaccnen, effect a saving in
scrap and " sandage," as well as giving a cleaner
fracture to ile iron.

According to the report of Mr. A. H. Stokes,
inspector of mines for the Midland district,
Great Britain, there appears to be a growing
denand for a safe, effective, and ccononical
explosive, but at the present we are far fron
having reached the maximum of cither safety,
efficiency, or cconomy, or restricted their use to
the minimum required foi the working of the
mine. Great strides have been made within •.te
last few years in the attenpts to produce a safe
explosive, but at the present moment lie is not
aware that we have an absolutely flameless
explosive, or one by which infallible security
may be attained during blisting in a mine. The
chief elenient of danger in connection with
blasting operatiuns is thu production of a flaie
of high tenperature, whicl may ignite inflam-
mable gases in the vimcnity of a shot, or by the
concussion of the shot in dusty places raise
sufficient dust to convert an atmnosphere only
slightly charged with g.is ito an infianmable
mixture. Recent experience leads him to think
that gunlpowder should be prohibited from use
in all fiery and dusty mines, and ahîhough we
have high explosives which, with care and under
stringent regulations might be used, yet al such
shots should be fired by an officiail of the mine
who has been taught the nature and power of
such explosives, for nineir are liable to use a
high explosive for a given aiount of work in
the sanie proportion as they would use gun-
powder, and with the frequent result that
explosives are wa. :ed and the elentn of latiger
fronî a blown-out shot, or exposure of flme of
intense heat, whicli would result from an over-
charge shot is intensified. Miners accustomed
to gunpowder al their lives scarcely understand
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the power of a higi explosive, and do~not
consider the importance of using the minimum
quantity of such explosive substance to perfori

the w.:' required, neither do niany mien
appreciate the importance that stemming or
ramming should consist of a danp non-inflam-
niable material, and that the first part of the
tamping should be introduced in smail propor-
tions, to preveit the compression of air at the
bottom of the shot-hole. In mines worked with
safety lamps, Mr. Stokes considers that ail shots
should be fired by eclectricity and low tension
fuses, for the employient of ordinary gunpowder
fuse is liable to enit sparks-at the moment of
ignition, which will ignite gas, and the incon-
gruity of prohibiting a main frot using a naked
flanie to lighît the end of a fuse, which, when
lighted by a red hot wire, is equal to a naked
flaie, catnot be justified, especially when w'e
have at commatnd electric exploding appliances
wihich are both safe and efficient, and present
many advantages as regards safety over any kind
of fuse which eiits sparks that will ignite gas,
or which cannot be ignited except by the ap-
plication of flane to its extreinity The sim-
plicity and certainty of firing by the low tension

systen of electrical blasting comnmends itself to

all who have adopted its use. Tie clectric fuse

can be safely tested by a galvanloineter before
being taken into the mine, and little fear need
be entertaiined that the operatives vill be
troubled with mis-shots, and the weiglht of the
firing apparatus need not prevent its general use.

The Canada Coal and Railway Co., Joggins
Mines, N.S., are puttng in a 300 horse power
Lancashire boiler fitted witi Galloway conicail
tubes. It was built by lie Robb Engineering
Co. wlo have another of the samne sîze under
construction for theîi.

THE.ASBESTOS CLUB.

Proceedings of the Annual General Meeting-
Election of Officers, Etc.

The Annual General Mlecting of " The Asbestos Club,"
-adjourned front 27th Apr-wias held in the Club
Roomiss, at Black Lake, Quebec, on the evening Of 25th
day of May.

-A l.iger number than usual of the officers and nienbers
of the Club were present, thus manifesting an incicasing
interest in its welfare and success.

The usual routine business having been accomplished,
the elect -q of officers for the ensumiîg year wvas precceded
with. Tie ballot papers, which hat been reccived by
the Secretary during the previous monthi from menbers
aita distance, were opcncd and read.

The fullowing otlicers were then clected by ac-
claniation :-

P,esidenti.
Mr. Johnt J. Peniale, Black Lake.

.. . Vire-Presidents :
If. J. Williams, Thetford, and R. T. Hopper, Montreal.

.' Secreary-7Tea utrer.

R. Stather, Black Lakc; B. J Bennett, Assistant.
Counacl:

e Capt. blatlhcv Penhale, Illack Lake,
Wm. King, Quebec, D. A. Brown, Bostoiù,
Capt. Prideau, Black Lake, T. liCraihtrcc,-hlackLake,

Dr. J. A. Marcotte, lilack-Lake.

FINANCIAL sTAT *rENT.

May Ist, -1893-
Bal. E. T. Dam-................... $ 59 Sa
Subscriptions, 1S93-4, 28 Mcibers ... 4 oo
Note at Interest.............. .... 92 17

May 25th, 1894.......... $291 97

Sept., 1893-
Insurance .................... ... $ 9 15
Rent Club Roomls1 tIst May, 1894... 40 0o
Postage Account................... 9 25.
Express " ................ 2 62

$ 6: oz
Bal. in Bank... .......... $174 So

" due on Note.......... 52 17
Cash on hand.......... .. 3 98

$230 95

$291 97
The Report vas adopted. On resolution of Mr.

Klein il was decided " 'hat in view of the flourishing
financial condition of the Club-having a surplus fund of
$230-the annual dles for 1894-5 be remitted, or aban.
doned, but that ail inembers who are in arrears ta the
Club to Ist May, 1894, shall pay up lie said arrears
previous to ist August, 1894, or be no longer considered
netsmbers, thereby forfeiting aIl claims ta any and aIl
privileges or said Club."

The meeting then adjourncd. The regular monthly
meeting of the Clul will be held in the Club Room on
the evening of TiuIrsday 28th, when business of impor.
tance is up for consideration.

The Profits of Coal Mining.

In a recent issue of the Nineteenth Century, Mr. G.
P. Bidder, Q.C., has the following article on the rofits
of Coal lits :

Nothing became more apparent in the course of the
late coal strike ant of the conferences between coalowners
and men, and discussions in thie Press and elsewliere
arising out of il, titan the extreie ignorance on the part
of hie public, and even of the represeiitatives of the
miniers thenselves, of the elementary conditions of the
coal trade and of the principles upon which the question
at issue depended. The public may well be excused for
not having mastered the details of a subject of no little
coimiplexity; but il iniglit bave been expected thiat those
who uIIdcrtook ta be the guides of some 200,000 men in
a matter of suchî importance to their well-ieing would
have shown a better acquaintance vitl the subject. Yet
it was abundantly evident thal they, iad for the most
part regarded the question only' fron the point of view of
the men, and their very natural cesire to iaintain, if
possible, the rate of wages aI the level of recent years,
and tihat their ideas of the financial condition of the coal
industry and the factors on which the capacity ta pay
wages depends, were of the most limited and erroncous
description.

In view of the possible recurrence of disputes such as
that ol last year, it does scem very desirable that the
goernilg elements of the problei should he better
understood. It iay thierefore îlot be aiiss, now hliat
the [struggle is over anud titere is a truce betweei cii.
ployers and cnployed, tu .llustrate the financial economiiy
of the coal tradte in suc a way as to show what are the
conditions an which the profitable working and wage
paying power of a colliery depend. Before procceding,
hioweýer, it is to bc observeci that itere is, of course, con.
siderable variation in different colliery districts and in
different collieries in the saine district, both as regards
the cost of production, the selling price, the demuand, anud
the nmarlses asailable. Thmnîiess ai seamns, greater deptht,
ieavier iumping charges, bad roof, or other causes nay
raise the co't ofworking. The distance fromî the best
markets will vary, so also will the nature aInd extent of
the fluctuations in the denand for the coal. which deIpend
on ils character ..nd tbe plu p'uses for wItich it is in, request.
Clcarly, thterefore, no figures can hc presente'd that will
exactly reIresent the po.siton in every or an>' district;
but the general conditions are practically the sane, and a
stateient based on any fairly normal collieries will
rcliably illustrate th pritinciples applicable to all. In
the following temarks I lias c drawn maintly on expericnce
derived froma collieries iri the district with which I am
best acquainted.

• The capital emiiploycd in a colliery, including the
original and subsequent deslupient, sidings, plant of all
kinds and working capital, though, of course, subject to
variation, may' be taken at about los. for every ton Of
annual output, sa that a colliery which produces for sale
5Yoooo tons in a year presents a total capital of sone
£2s5,ooo. What, taking one year wvith another, is a
fair ard reasonalse return ta look for fron this capital?
The business is one of a very fluctuating character. 'Tiere
arc dccasiónally periods o! inflation, when the profits are
excesive; they are invariably followed by perìþýs of
depression, usually of much longt- duration, in which
littlcor no profit isrealisable. Moreover, tn any> individual
colliery profits are liable ta disappear entirely, apart frot
rise and falt of markets, in consequente of accidents,
failuire of the seans, faulty grouind, or other contingencies
impossible ta be foresecen. I know a rase. of a colliery
which, aftcr ha%;ng'rcturned substanti;." ,rafits, made a
los* eycry- y'car for tifteen. yéars in-successioi.. Il is-also
ta obe noticed tiiatsom timue1mustj.alwys_ ncessarilyclapse before a colliery can be developed Z7.fficiently ta
carn profits, and during this period the capitai is nee.
sarily unproductive. Iow, there are many opportunities
for imvestîng money far less risky and fluctuating than the
coal trade, by wbich a return of 5 per cent. per annum or
upwards can be obtaincd. Il scems, therefore, not un.

reasonable to expect a return soihewhat higher than 5
per cent. on colliery capital. Further il must be re.
membered tlia the li ife of a colliery is limited by the
extent of workable coal that can profitably be won from
it, and therefore, in addition go interest an annual surn
must be provided for the redeiption of the capital sunk.
Taking all these circumstances into consideration, an
annual rcturn of Ko per cent. on the capital, Io include
both interest and depreciation or redcmption of capital,
is surely a very reasonable remuneration. To put the
sane things in other words, no man would embark his
money in collier property unlcss he had a fair prospect
or obtainingl at lcast this return for it. Taking, then,
suci a coliery as we have suipposed, with a capital or
£250,ooo and an output of Soo,ooo tons in hie ycar, there
must be an annual profit of at lcast £25,000, or 1s. per
ton of output.

Next, as regards working cost. This, of course, varies
considerably ; but, assuming the colliery to be wo:king
fuli tiic-that is, six days a wveek-and vages ta be at
their presentrate, il vill probably be between 5s. 6d. and
6s. 6d., let us say-6s. per ton. It is important to note-
how the cost is made up, especially as wild statements.
have been made on the subject, one assertion being that
only is. 6d. per ton is patd in wages to the men. The
following is very closcly the distribution of the cost
throughout the ycar, baseid on actual experience:-

Wages..... ....................... 6926
M ateriais ... ... .......... ........ 15.26
Royalties on coal raised.............. 770
Surfac- rents....................... 1'52
Rates and taxes .... ............... 3'15
Salaries, general expensés, etc......... 3. I'

10000
It will be seen that ncarly 70 per cent. of ic whole

cost is paid in wages. Il is interesting also ta notice,
with reference to the cry for the abolition of royalties in
the interest of labour, that the sum paid for royalties is
only one.ninth part of the amount of the wages bill.
Further, in order ta properly understand the econony of
a colliery, there is another matter of the utmost impor.
tance ta be considered, and that is the proportion of the
wnrking cost that consists of fixed charges. This is one
of the most powerful factors affecting the profitable
working of a colliery. Vithout a <lue appreciation of it,
il is impossible ta understand the relations of price and.
tonnagc, on which the profit and wage.payin; capacity of
a collery depends. Fixed charges -tliat isN expenses
which are constant and independent of the amount of
business donc, and which must bc incurred week by weck
whether the concern is working full time or standing
altogetler idle-are incidental to every business. Rert.
rates anl taxes, salaries, repairs, etc., must be paid
whether business is brisk or slack. There is, however,
this differencc betwcen a colliery and a manufactory: If
a nill or workshop be idle for a considerable time,.a good
nimany establishment charges can lt tempormrily put
down. The owner can stop his machinery, discharge
many hands, put the key in his pycket, and wait fçr
better tines. But in a colliery there can be ln stopping.
The pit must be kept clear of water, the roads and roof
require constant attention and e.penditure, the horses.
miust be fed and attended ta, and, consequently, the
pumuping and winding engines must he kept constantly in
teani. Ail these items, together with tl other general

expenses I have mientioned, tnvolve a heavy expenditure,
nnd il follows that the fixed charges of a colliery represent
a considerable item in the working cnst.

In such a colliery as I have taken for illustration they
will probably ainount ta about £700 a week, and this
sui must be spent, although not a ton of coal is raised.
Suppose now Our colliery to be in full work, it will
produce about t3,ooo tons of saleable coal in the week.
The £700 divided over this tonnage is equal to is. id.
per ton nearly. Therefore, as we have taken the wlole
cost per ton at 6s., the portion of the cost, exclusive of'
fixed charges, is 4s. 1Id. per ton. In other words, the
total weekly cost of the colliery is £700 plus 4s. 1 ld. for
each ton raised. If, now, trade f'alls sa that the colliery
is only able to work three days in the week, the tonnage
produced being only one-half of what it was, the fixcd
charges rise to 2S. 2d. per ton, and the entire cost.or
production per ton becoInes 2s. 2d. plus 4s. t id., or 7s.
id. per ton. . When the colliery, was working full time at.
a cost of 6s. per ton, a selling price of 7s. was sufficient
to-ield the is. profit required. It will be seen that the
result of workinghalftime iq not only to have the tonnage,
but, assuming the price to remain the s:tme, ta sweep
away the entire profit and convert it into a loss.

The consideration of these facts will throw nuch light
on several fallacic:, which have been put forward by
represcntatives of the t'hiners and others. One is, that
owners mîight profitalily restrict their output in order to
maintain the selling price. ihe figures given show that
if the coalbowncr reduces his working days ron six to
three, his profit is reduced to is. ld. per ton ; and as he
selIs.only-half asnch coal, he rcquires 2S. per ton profit
instead of is. ta yield the samne veekly profit. Sa, unless
he is able-to raise the price is. Id. plus Is. (or 2s. id. per
ton), he is a laser by the transaction. But this is utterly
hopeless ta expect-in factî.tunless the condition of
general trade.are nsatetially aitcred, any artificial tise in
price operates adversely to the coalow'ner, both .by.
restricting demand and inviting cotmpetition of coal frorn
other districts, or even from abroad. The men have also
asserted that coalowneis act against their own and the
men's intcrests by reducing thie price of coal, in order to
gel orders and so make a reduction of wages necessary.
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Tiis is the sane fallacy in another lorm. The cost per
ton when workng six days a weck beig 6s., and whien
working thrce days being 7s. Id., it is obvious that it
pays the owner better ta work six days at a selling price
of 6s. 6d. than ta work three days at a sclling Plrice Of 7s.
In the one case lie gets nl profit of 6d. on 13,ooo tons, or
£325 in the week, i the other a loss of id. on 6,500 tons,
or 2y in the week. In act, in order to get the sanie weekly
profit a the latter case lie requires a profit per ton of i.
on the lesser toninage, and in order ta realize this, must
have a reuction of . id. per ton in wvuges, which is
equal to 26 per cent. of athe present rate of wages. It
inust nt, mloreover, be forgotten tiat the reduccd psrice,
by stimulating consimption in iron iaking ant other
-coal consuming industries, tends to imsprove the denand,
whilst prces unduly raised have, of course, an opposite
iendiency. The all important principle ta bc recognise",
and whs& cannot bc tua strongly emîphasised, is that so
long as a colliery is not workîîg at or iear ful tile,
tonnage ans) not price is and must be the primary factor
ta deteriminmg the profit, and therefore the aiotunt of
wages the coal owners can afford ta piay.

It is impossible to leave the subject without a few
words on the present cry for "la living wIage." Every'
omc, and employers especially, must uish tai Vorking
mlien should be able ta eara wages that wili enabile thei
to live in comfort as well as make provision for aid age
or ililess ia the future. But ta put ujp the cost of pro.
duction for this purpose ta a point which tIhe state ni
trade wilt not tient, and which cither kilts the demand by
enlanced prices or renders lit impossible ta work except
ai a loss, must be a suicidal policy. In order, however,
ta rigitly appreciate the unreasonableness of the demands
made, it is necessary ta exaine then in detail. The
<iaily wage of a collier may be taken as var-ing from 6s.
ta ras., according ta lis skill anti the conditions of the
siall in which b works. No <ne suggests, nut even the
miners theimselves, sa far as I an auvare, thait this wage
is inadequate, but their contention is that, owing ta slack-
ness of tradte, a ruiner often only gets three days work or

even as little as two and a-hall days a veck, and they
argue that i5s. or i8s. is not a sufficicisi weekly wage,
and thercfore the standard daily wage should be increased,
so as ta make the wage adequate. Can anything be
more unreasonable or impracticable? If the maners, and
therefore the pit, is only vorking three days in the week
-and this is the very aime whben trade is slack, prices
low, and, as I have shown, oving ta smsali output, the
<Iliery owner's burdens are heaviest, and when lie most
jrobably is losing moncy-that, according ta the reason-
ing of Ile menr, is the tine when wages should be raised
so as ta enable thei ta carn in three days the wages they
formerly carned in fuve or six. In other words, the
weekly earnings of the miner are lo be practically
guaraiteed whether there is or is not sudlicient trade ta
keep hin employed, and consequently in case of extreme
<depression the wages msay rise ta a point nt whidi is
impossible ta work the pit at all. In wlat other trade
is such a demand made? Ilas not the bricklayer, the
carpenter, or the dock labourer, and ecvery other artisan
to take bis chance of enploymient, and when his employer
suffers through slackness of trade, ta suier vithl hai?
Sa long as tie clain of the workmen is directed ta
attaining a fair wage for a fain day's vork ir is legitimate,
but when it takes the forn of recquiring a fair week's wage
when only a fraction of a week is worked it becomes
impsssible and absurd. Arc thete, then, no ways in
which it is possible to adjust the relations of coal owners

.and minets in the varyzag condition of irade without
resort either ta the barbanty ai strikes or the tedius and
invariably unwieldy process of arbitration.

One plan, that of the sliding-scale, in which the day's
-wage rises and fails with the price of coal, has been tried
-with, at timles, considerable success; but, although un-
<-oulutedly) a step) in the right 'direction, il is open ta the
.objection that, as has been shown above, price alone does
not always correctly represent the wage.paying ca acity
-of the coa) owner. There is another plan whics has
been more than once suggested, and which, if the minets

-could be persuaded ta have confidence in it, would, I
believe, wurk fat more justly and satisfactorily. I allude
ta profit sharing. On this plan the coal owners would bc
entitled ta a minimum interest on tiheir capital and the
minets ta a minimum daiily wage, i.e., such a daily wage
as could be paid under the most depressed condhtion of
trade; the whole of the profits remaining after these
payments being divided equally each year between
-owners and mcn, and the men's share being divided
among themsselves ina proportion ta their individual caraings
.during the y-ear. The men would of course be entitied
to appoint auditors or accountants of their own ta examine
-the accouats, but it is essential ta the successfiul manage.

cent of the colliery that it should be left entirely and
-<xclusively in the hands of the masters. Such a system.
if cordially accepted by men and masters, wvouti, I
believe, soon be recognised as enormously ta the at-
vantage ai both. There would be established and felt a
unity of interest that would practically abolish the trade
disputes and strikes that ai presert interfere so much
with the prosperity of trade. But who shall persuade
the men ta lay aside their attitude of suspiciln and tihcir
inveterate distrust of results obtained from the books of
their employers? Coulti this bc accomplished, and
could they be induced ta sec that with proper safe-guards
and checks they would be safe in so throwing in their lot
with the owners, and in trusting ta thleir self.interest for
an intelligent management of the business in which both
are interested, the results thai would be realised ia
general prosperity, contentment, and absence of friction
are not easily ta be estimated.

Nickel-Its History, Uses and Distribution.*

nl Mi. A. G. CIIaSL.von.

<Condujdw, /j tag no.)
Tu explain the gencsis of this class of ore deposits one

must glance for a moment at the sources from whence
nickel is derived. Native nickel is found alloyed with
iron in neteorites, and also in some ultra basic lavas,
Xhile the spectroscope reveals its presence in the solar
atmoslhere. Il is showerod on the surface of our planet
in the fbram of meteorites, those .ery messengers telling of
the wreck of other worlds, and testifying to the common
origin of the material universe, in the flon of (t) holo.
siderites composed entirely of nickel ijon ; (2) syssider-
ites the nickel iron of which contains silicates of imagnecia
and iron protoxide, identical with olivine, and ai other
times a minerai resemhnlilg augite ; (3) sporadosiderites,
the mst coimon kind, usually crystalline in siructure,
and containing nickel lron, trollite, chrome iron, olivine,
titanic and phosphoric acids; (4) asiderites, distinguished
by tie presence of hydrocarbons in wshich nickel is pre-
sent as an oxide. Sone of them have been shown ta
contain pyroxine and felspiar (chiefly anorthite) and the
absence of quartz and highly silicated felspars is ta be
noted. These four classes of meteorites show a gradation
from atmost pure muetal contaminig over 98 per cent. of
nickel iron ta a stony mass closely resenling sonie
basic lavas. Now, accordiig: ta the latest deterininations
of M. Alphonse Berge,+ the density of aite earth is 5.4 ,
whilst, so far as Our limiîited observation extends, that of
the crust is about 23. Various theories have been adî-
vanced ta accotunt for itis, and soie very first-rate
authorities have suggested that the heavier imietallie cle.
maents inmght possibly be faund ta predoiminate in the
nucleus, basing their views on widely extcndiel observa-
lion of past and piresent volcanic pienomena.

It has been found ihat once the acid stage is past lavas
become lire basic, and while cach succeeding flow froi
any one vent might loi be more basic than the preceding
one, yet the tendency îs in that direction, till, finally,
ultra.lPasic lavas are excluded from the centres of intense
and long-continited activily. Tiis average onier invari-
ably. I believe, hold, good everywhere over the earth's
surface, provided the volcanic force is long enough active.
The ultra-basic rocks have in composition nany points of
resemblance to soume of the above-ientinned ncteorites.
Thus dunite is a crystalline granular aggregate of olivine
and chrome Iron, which passes by' alteration into serpen-
tine ; we have also picrite, half of which is olivine, associ-
ated with hornblende, diallage, and magnetite. l.herro-
lite is another of these peridote rocks, consisting of
olivine and enstatite, with ather accessory minterais.
Olivine is the lominant constituent of such rocks, and as
a class tihey possess the highest specific gravity and least
oxygen of any known.

Soie of the b oasats, notably those of Antrimîl in Ire-
land, contain iietailie iron in microwopical particies, and
Profe-ssor Nordtenskioigl discovered, In 1870, On the sh-re's
of Disco, On the coast of Greenland ai Ovitak, fifteen
blocks of nickel iron wiihin an area of half an acre, the
two largest being 20 and S tons weight respectivcly; vhile
firtherjob'servations in hlie sanie locality shovel that a bas-
ait dyke, at no great distance froi thesupposed netcorites,
contained lenticular dise shbaled locks of precisely
similar Iron, and crysIals nf labiradoriie and arigite associ
aied with virilite, roun which minute particles of iron
were moildecd. Ttese lacts l-d 'rnflessorsjudd, Daubréc,
and others tu ulecide lihai the blocks af irun Nordenskiold
discoveredl and took ta lie meteorites were of terrestrial
origin, as ahe basalt was certainly not terived, froni the
clouds. The Ovifak iron contains o.5 ta 6-5 of nickel.
and a nickel-iron nwaruite, lately discovered in New
Zealand, presunied also ta be of terrestrial origin, ii said
ta contain 68 per cent. Ni, 31 per cent. Fe, and 0-7 percent. cobali.

In the Urais platinun is found alloyed with nickel iran
in association with olivine. Taking the nean lensity of
awaruite as ap rximnately 7.1, and that of rhçoltte as 2-6,
the terrestrial sic and ultra-basic rocks, which include
basalt, gabbro, Lherzolite, trachite, and dolerite, are
found to closely correspond in density with the extra-
terrestrial meteorites. Those of solid nickel iron have a
specific gravity Of 71, and graduate down to stony asider.
ites, which possess a density Of 27.

Aeteorites.
Sp. Gr.

Nickel iron solid......... ............. 7.
" considerable. .............. 6-8
" medium praportion.......... 3.5
" smali quantity ............. 3'1

Stony................................ 27
Terstriai l Metais and Rocks.

Awaruite, (approx) .............. Sp. Gr.
Nickel iron in Ovifak basait, (apprax.... 6.8
Basait, gabbro, Lherzolite ......... 3.0 ta 3.5
Trachyte and dolerite ............. 27 to 2.9
Rhyolice petro-silex.................... 2-6

The conclusion ta bc drawn appears ta bc tiat the
genesis of nickel deposits may, in most instances, be
traced ta the ultra-basic rocks and their derivatives, ser-
pentines and magnestan silicates. The great nickel
deposits of the world are found in rocks in which olivine

*Atatract of a paper read before the Society of Arts, May 3, 2s.
f Con/es kns inty aan.

is the predominant mineral, white we have seen that
olivine and the inagnesian silicates are found not only in
the ultra-basie rocks of the cartih, but aiso in imeteorites.
While these facts alone do not prove that the nickel was
deriveil firom the olivine, it is weli to note the conditions
under which the olivine was fornied, and to sec how far
it is nickeliferous. Assuming a seni-metallic nsicles for
the carth, andl that in tiis nucleus iron and nickel are the
predominant metais, as they are in meteorites, and allow-
ng at the ultra-basic rocks came froit the greatest

depths in the earth's interior, under such circumstances,
it would not bc remarkable tor silicates, crystallising oui
of the magmn, ta contain suchs metals.

From the iiicroscopic study of the igneous rocks, much
light has been thrown on the order of crystallisation of
their component minerais, which has pretty definitely been
provel ta bc fairly uniforma. Thus the trst minerals to
ormn appeiar ta be iagnetite and illmenite, sonctimes
chromite ant picolitc. N ext come silicates, which occur
in minute quantities, such as rircon and titanite ; pyrite
and pyrrhotine usually follow ; ani next the metallic
oxides and sulphides, and the heavy dark-coloured basic
silicates, olivine, angite and hornblende. Olivine is the
first of the rock-forming silicates ta crystalire out of the
basic magna. According to Rutiey, olivine soietimes
contains traces of titanie, phosphorie and chromic acids,
anid the protoxiles of nickel and cobalt. Sandbcrger's
experinents with rock silicates almost invariably show
traces of Ni, Co, and Cu, front oivine and augite.
Wliether the nickel occurs, as he supposes, in chenical
combination, or, as Nlr. A. W. Stelzner thinks, mechani.
caily mntiiixed, is practicaliy immateril to the question
tunder discussion ; at is suficient to know that olivine
contains the mtetai in quantity enough ta form, when dis-
solved and re.pîrecîîpitatel, rich and extensive (lepsits.
We have scen, indeed, that the olivine in the Oregon
rock gave o.25 per cent. Ni, while the serpentine from
Dillenberg showed o.66 per cent.: and much of the
serpeatine in Ncw Caledonia runs over i per cent. A
reviev ofi the foregoing tacts certainly points ta the con.
clusion that the nickel, at least of the serpentinous
deposits, has lcen derived fron the basic niagnesian sili-
cates of the original rock masses. As regards the
nickeliferous pyrrhotite deposits, they mlîay possibly have
a different origin as suggestedi by Vogt.

It lias been proved ltat workable deposits of titaniferous
iron have been probably furmed in certain basic emptives
ta Norway and Sweden by a process of differentiation or
segregation of the iron ore ta the centre of the eruptive
mass ; and \ gt bas suggested, and endeavored ta apply,
lite sale thcory ta account for the formation of the nickel
sulphide deposits in the norites of Norway ani Swelen
and the IIuroman deposits of Canada. As against this
theory, it is renarked that the pyrr tite deposits referred
to occur along the contact planes of the gneiss and schisis;
ant therefore, if they were fornied by segregat.on from a
mottea maga, itis process has taken place fron the
centre towards the outside, or in reverse order ta that
vhich characterires the iron ore ani the supposed struc-

titre of the interior of our globe.
Thouigi icre may bc grounds for further investigation

in this direction, these ore bodies would seen more pro-
Lably ta have laen deposited front circulating mineral
waters. bomne geologists explain the presence of deposits
of mineral by supposing themi tao have been formesd by
the agency of circulating solutions bringing them ta the
surface front unknown depths, disregartling the fact tiat
fissures have never yet been proved ta bave indefinite
extension, nor can vater circulate below certain limits.
Before, therefore, adopting an ascension theory for the
formation of nickel deposits in basic eruptives, it is well to
recollect that these rocks came fions greater depths within
the earth than circulating water is likely ta have pene.
trated ; muct deeper in aIl probability than any vein
rassure could have extended ta. It is more .rational, it
scems ta mte, ta suppose liat the metals werc brought
within reach of surface agencies, and it is probaby
owing ta the subsequent leaching of these basic erup.
tives that our principal deposits af nickel were placed
at the disposai of the miner s pick. The practical lesson
ta be gathered fron this is, L think, that the prospector
looking for new deposits of this class will best turn his
attention ta a field where rocks of this character are met
vith.

The progress of science day by day makes the art of
mining less speculative and more business-like, and it
shoui lbc I thnk, the function of the engineer to apply
science ta this legitimate commercial end ; ta aise it, in
fact, into the position of an industry, which has materially
assisted in building up the prospenty of all new countries;
which has donc so for America already, and which will
do so for our British colonies in the future, with marked
advantage to us. Mining supports tens of thousands of
our population, opens outilets for remunerative enterprise
and emigration, and exercises a civilising influence which
is world-wide, and, I think, the surest means ta foster it
is to point out its risks as welt as its advantages; to
encourage the employment of necessary capital in profit.
able fields; and, equally, to discourage wasting valuable
maoney on enterprises which do not possess the elementary
conditions for achieving success. There are, in facti
three classes of people, I believe, who engage in mining
those who get most metal out of the pockets of the pu6.
lie, those who are content to mine in pockets of ore, and
those whose endeavour is to successfully develop valuzblc
mineral deposits on what I would term a profitable con.
merciL basis, with the aid of scientifie knowledge applied
practically.

The contracts for the meta in America dosq early in
2892 were 'made at prices ranging from 55 t 60 cents
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per lb., these quotations liing for ictal of 98 to 99 per
cent. fine. Later on very good nickel of the sane fine.
ness lias been offered at 51 to 54 cents, antd ait the close
of 1892 could bc bought for 5o cents. The dry process
has greatly tendcd to cheapen hie cost of producing
nickel, but this, it inust bc recollected, is ofi.set when
there is a demand for mcial of extrene purity, which can
only-, as yet, le obtained by wet treatmnent. This fcattire
of hie nickel confers a gicat advantage on hie New
Caledonian ores: to illustrale it, it iay lie staed that

ic leading nickel refiners in hie United States nsked 70
cenu pe-r Ib. for metal of irsi.class quality, while thc
price asked for lthe regular 98 per cent. grade was 56
cents prepared front tc sanie ore.

The Walker Patent " Indestructible" Ventilating
Fan and Engines, as Erected at the Park

Collieries, Garswood ; Their Construc-
tion, Arrangement and Efficiency

liv Ms. CîiAu.ius F'. ltimoN.*

The Wnlker "Indestructible" ventilating fan atd
engines were introduced somne seen years ago b'y lessra.
Walker Bros., orf the Pageietd ironworks, Wigan, and a
ventilating plant of this desc iption having been crected
at Messrs. J. and R. SîQ.,es collicries ai Garswool, of
which I have charge, it glas been suggested to ie thait a
description of its construction, arrangement aid efliciency
wotild lie acceptable to the members of this Society.

In designing tis machincry endeavour has been miade
1o iro<irce an arrangement which, while obtaining a higi
degree of economy and edficiency, should possess freedoin
form laliility tu break dowin, and also suflicient sin.
llicity in its working parts to bring it within the conàpre-
hension of the every.day colliery engineman. With this

view the engines have been made large enotg it 1-erforimi
their duty ai a mîoderate piston speed, anti ail complicated
valve gearing has been avoided. Experience in the
construction and working of engines driving ventilating
miachinery, and, indeed, in colliery engines generally, has
show n the advantage of noderate speeds. These engines
were diesignetd for a speed of 50 revolutions per minute.
This gives a piston specd 0(400 fect per Minute, whici is
very iioderate whein compared vitlh hie pertoruances of
iait>y engines driving mils; but il is found tait hie
destrtive effect lies not so iuch in the speed ai whicli
the piston trasels as in tie frequency of its changc of
<irection, andl that a speed of 50 revolutions per minute is
fite iiost advantageous when dealing with engines of the
class and size herein referred to.

In site case of mill engines il is usual Io run then ai
muttîcli hiigler speeds; but fite difference ietween these
engines andl those driving ventilating machinery is thait
the former work with h adtvantage of fite intervals of
meal.ntimes and stoppages during the night and ai week-
cnds. but witi fan engiines the stoppage is limiteid, as a
rule, to a very brief interval on Sunday mornings, antI in
soie cases even this is not permissible.

Taking the hours worked duîring a wek, mill engines
run only one-third the tinte of Ihn engines ; or. in other
words, Caich year. fhe work tdone ly ventilating engines
represents ilree years' vork as conmpared with il l
enines.

lte engines are of the twin or side by-side comipound,
condensing type-that ts to say, itere is a crank ai each
end of hie crank staft, one crank being actuated by the
higi.pressure piston and fite otiier by the lIow-pressure
piston, thle driving pulley bcing placed midway between
the two cranks.

The stroke of each cylinder is 4 feet. The diaincter of
the high-pressure cylinder is 22 inches, and of the low-
pressure cylinder 38 inches.

The valves arc ordinary sliude vah es, an adjustiable cul-
off valve being fitet tu lthe high pressure cylinder. The
cut-off valve can bc regulated iwhile the engines are
running and il is intended that the stop-valve should
remain at ail times wide open, the speed Ibeing controlled
by the cut.off valve.

A warming valve admits live steam to tc low pressure
cylinder to warm it before starting and to start the
cngines vhen the high pressure crank is on the dead
centre.

InT Messrs. Valker's mtore recent engines. adjustable
cut-off valves arc fitted to bith cylinders. This enables
the foad to le equally divided between ithe high and low
pressure cylinders ai ail speeds, to mec the varying cluty
reluired front ventilating machinery, as in the case uf new
tines opening out.

By means or a system of valves in the exhaust pipes,
either engine nay be disconnected and the remaining
engine may be worked alone, ceithér condensing or other.
wise, and is sufficiently large to develop almost the full
duty of the fan when so doing.

A separate stenam stop valve is providetd to admit live
steam direct to the low pressure cylinder when working
alone, and a combined reducing and safety valve, reduces
the steam pressure in proportion to lic increased diameter
of the piston and prevents the accumulation of dangerous
pressure in the pipes leading to the low pressure cylinler.

A three way valve on the main exhaust pipe and con
trolled from the engineroon5 erables the man in charge
to turn the exhaust steam iont the condenser or into'tTe
atmosphére as m.V be required whilst the enginsare
running.

The air pump is worVed hy a drag.crank from the low-
presstire crank pin.

* Manchester Geological Society Trans.

Motion is transmitted to te fan by ifeen cotton ropes,
Cai 139 in. diameter. The grooved driving pulley is 16
fect diancter, and lte driven pulley on the fan shaft is
7 feet 6 incites in dianmeler, giving a ratio of one to a little
over two.

It is found tiat these cotton ropes run inost satisfactorily
at speeds of 3,000 cet ier minute anid over, and it is
therefore nuw hlie practice to increase hlie dianeter of lie
driving pulley tO 20 feet for engines of this site.

Te power which nay be safely transmitted by a cotton
rope lm in. diainier may lie taken ai about t horse
power lier 1,ooo leet per minute ni tooo.

lit miili practice -it is found thiat te average life of
cotton driving ropes hien properly trated is about
twelve- yCars. The conp>araîtively recet apiplication of
these ropes to ventilating machincry rentiers it impossible
to sav what their durability is likly to be, but experts
say tlit wi vili probabi excecet that of mîill ropes, in
consequence of tile stcady load and freedon fron sudden
strains.

The method ndopted for lubiricating the crank pins is a
noteworthy feature of lie etgines.

A cylindrical vessel tilicti with oil is suspended above
lte crnk pin. A rectangular brass tube passes througli

the boitomî of the vessel and projects above lie surface
of the oil inside. A number of woollen threads are led
front ic insite of the vessel through the tube, and aie
allowsel to hang dowwnards froi its end.

The wvool becoines saturated vith oil by capillary
attraction, tlie flow of oil being regulated l'y a brass piate
insîde tlie tube, which may lie causei to conpress tlhe
vool.

To the end of lie connecting rod is attacliei a brass
longue ia such a inannter as to corme ino contact w-it the
saturated wool at cach revolution, wsuping off a certain
quantity of lie oil, and conducting it to lie crank pin.
1e longue is faccd with ilannel to prevent lie oil being

thrown off by centrifugail force.
The consutlion of oil is t pints per week for each

crank pin.
When local circunstances wvill permit of its adoption

lie "twin " arrangenient-that is, pliacing the high and
low pressure cylnters side by side -- is mtuci sup-rior to
lie iandem arrangemett, m hich the cylinders are placed

one beliînd lthe other.
By the tuan systei tile lconvenlience of dead centres

is avoided, as live steamî can bp atdmitted to the low-
pressure cylînder to start lte cngines wlcni tlie higli-
pressure crank is centteicti. The driving pliley receives
a comptaratively liglht tmpuise ai each of fouir points in lite
revolution, instead of receing a heavy impulse at Cach
of two points tu mlic trevouuoin, and greater regtiarity and
evenness tu hlie running of the ropes is thereby secured.
The workmug parts mtay be liglter anti arc more evenly-
Lalanced, and ai accident, for instance, to a crank pin
which couti be iet by disconnecting lte disabledi engîne
and by rutnning the other alone, would, in the case of te
tandett engines, la>' te fan idle and sto) the pits tntil
the danage was repaired.

7ie Fan.

The chief points imed at in designing hlie " Indestruct.
ible" Fan vere (I learn fromt the nakers) to produce a
ventilating machine which shuuld obtain a high percent-
age of tseful effect without the- great wseight, un%% ieldy
dimensions or expensive fouindations of thc large direct
driven fans, ani which shutldi ai the samte ine possess
ie strength, rigidity and dturability of the smaller fans,

wbilsî avoidîag their high seci and conscquent fre.
quently heated bearigs.

Tha construction of the fan, which is 24 ft. tamuter
and S fi. wiie, antl is built up exclusively of iron ant steel,
is as follows:-

There are two strong cast tron bosses. These bosses
are carefully bored out ani maie a gond fit upon the fan
shaft, and are further secured to fite shafi by means of
steel keys. The bosses extend lengthwise lon each side
towards the journals, tihereby distribtutmg the weight of
lite fan over a considerable portion of lite fan siaft.

Ietween the bosses are placedt two dises of steel, of
uniforni thickness, bored in the centre to fit lthe fan
shaft.

The bosses, where they come in contact with the dises
are turned on the face.

Each dise is in halves, fite joints being placed at right
angles to each otiter. By ihis arrangement the two dises
form one dise of consrderable strength, much lighter bt
stronger, than if the dise were in one solid plate.

Betneuen the two dises lite lron armis of the Ian are fixed
"sandwich.hke," and are gripped tightly by ihen. These
armis extend from near the axis of the fan to ici periphery,
being supported half.way by the dises.

The two bosses are sectiredl together by mteans of surned
bolts passing Ito carefully rymered holes; the bolts being
lock-nutted, and as these bolts pass through both the
discs, the busses and the fan.arns, the whole structure
becones specially strong.

In the small spaces between the diecs which arc nout
filled ui hy the fan arms, there arc inserted annular.plates.
The vhole portion outside the boss is then securcly rivetted
together.

Angle irons are rivettcd to thc fan arms where they
extend beyond the dises, ta these angle irons the vanes,
cight in number, are firmly secured, the cross section of
the .arm and vane together beîmg like the ster T, thus
forming a bean of great strength and rigidity. The top
of the T representing. the vane and-the-surface-pressming
against the air. The vanes which spring -tangentially
from a small circle concentîic with the fan shaft arc curved
longitudinally to the arc of a circle of a certain radius and

arc cut away from lite edge of lite intet to the fan siaft to.
minimise central resistance.

The main bearings of the fan are placetd in thte two-
inlets of lie fan cianber, the distance inside fite bearings.
being ontl 8 fi. The outer hearing being placcd just
outside lie rope pulley upon the fan suait. The latter
bearing is maie with adjustable brasses so that the wear
produced by the tension of lie tropes inay lie lakeun uîp.

The pedestais are cased ail round to preent access of'
dust to the bearings.

It is very' nccessary t: ,îininise the slipping of the air
between bite sides of tuhe vanes and the waills of lie fan
chamtber as far as practicable. The vanes being strong
and of iron cannot bc brouglt close to lite walls, as in fite
event of any side mîovemtent of the fan on its liearings lie
vautes tight " catch " and be injured. This clearance is,
tierefore, made up by attaching strips of pliable hoop
iron to site sides 0f the vanes.

The mîethoi adoptei for obtaining constant lubrication
of fite fan bearings is worthy of notice. An eccentrie
.tpon bite crank siaft of the engines actuates a siall pumpt
iwhich delivers oil frot a tank beneatht thie floor of the
engine-room into one fixed hiith up against the vall.
From titis latter tank fite oit Ilows by gravity through
pipes commîntinicating with eaci of lie fan bearirgs, anti,
after lubricating the journals, is collected by cups fixed to
hlie sides of the pedestals and conduiciti to the lower

tank. Iere il is filterecd by passing throigh a sheci of
copper gause, and is again punptedi mia the upper tank.
Constant hibrication is thereby' sectured, the bcarings.
practically rtuning in a bath of oil. The consutption of
ail is 4 aints ier wevvek for the thrce Iearings.

The it is fitted with ite Walker anti-vibration shuitter.
The history of lie in-eition and introduction of this

shtter (for whici I anm indebted to lie makers), is very
interesting.

About 1886 Messrs. Vailker constructed and erectedc
thrce Guibal fans for ventilating a portion of lite Mctro-
politat and District Underground Railhay.

Those wha have iad experience wvith Guibal fans it-lil
bc aware that as eaci lade or vante passes thte lower
edge of lie shutter a pulsatory actio.a takes place. When
the fans above nentionel were set ta work the pulsation
or vibration of lthe large vohume of ait discliarged vas so:
great lia it caused a corresponding vibration of lite
windlows sashes, udoors, &c., of the surrouînding buildings,
and tihis wvs so unpleasant that the professional nen and
others near obtained an injuinction against lie railway
company compelling it tu stp one of lie fans. The work
by this time was out of the makers' iand<;, and th:>y only
casumally ieard whia had taken Place, learning, also, tlit
un addition tu this injunction anothtr wvas hreaitened in
the case of lite second fan, ant liat the rilway comp1ny
hal itus far escapei lthe enforcemîent of this threat by
agrecing to run bie second fan aI a few short stated inter.
vais only during the day.

In considering the case it occurred to lic makers to-
incline the lower edcge of the shutter instead o making it
parallel with the axis of the fan, by wshich means it ias
thought tiat hlie iwaves of air migit be broken up or at
Icast reduced. It was, however, ultimately deciied to.
make the shutter like an inverted V, and tiis was found
to be completely successful.

I1avimg thus explained lite history of this invention and
ils utility in ren.oving vibration and consequent noise, we
now conte to a stili imore important advantage to be gain.
cd by its application. Experience in tthe wsorking o'
Guibual fans proves ltaIt fan shafts, even though made
unusually strong tu proportion to the horse power trans.
mittei through tiem, frequently break. In lielgitin, the
burtiplacc of the Guibal fan, the average life of the shafts
is found ta be fromi twelve to fifteen years. The breakage
of fan shafts, and lie loosenintg of bolts and rivets in fans
generally, are to le attrilutec ta blie excessive vibration
hitherto inseparable fromt their vorking. This vibration
is caused iy lite to abrupt cessation of the delivery of thie
air fromî the fan vanes or blades as they pass the opening
to the chimney, and for tiis the shape of fite regulating
shutter or shide is responsible. The upper part of this
opeaing, formed by the shutter, as hitherto constructed,
tas a line parallel to the tips of the fan vanes, and as the
:an revolves these ines become identical; the delivery
of lie air is as a consequence altruptly terminated.

Whilst discharging the air, tle pressure is against the
front of the v'ane, but immiediatcly the v-ane enuers the
fan casing the load upon it is suddenly removedt, and the
pressure, owing to lie vacuum within the casing, is
mstantancously reversed, and a rebound upwsards of the
previously delrcss t d blade takes place. The effect is
communcated throughout the wvhole of the fan and to the
shaft also, and as cach blade represents a powerfuit
lever, the momentum of the blow or jerk becomes
serious on reaching the shaft ani a dangerous tremor or
vibration is set up. -

As an illustration of the effect of this action let us take
the case of a fan constructed strictly on Guibal principles
and uîpon which experiments wsere made some lime ago.
In these experiments readings werc taken from a water
gauge which was attached to the fan casing at intervais
trom the centre to the periuhcry, above the shaft. At
the centre the water gauge indicated 3 inches, but near
the outer edge or periphery it was half an inch. The fan
Vas 24 fet dianteter and ran at So revolutions per minute.
Taking the average water gauge over the surface of the
blades ai qJá inchtes it woúld represent a pressure of 78
lb. per square foot or a total pressure on cach blade of
nearly 500 pountds. Assuming the centre of the blade to
bc the centre of the aoad, the distance from the entre of
lie load to the centre of the fan shaft wonkWbe approxi-
mately, 9 fect. Taking the work of one dayof 24 hours,
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the fan running at 8o revolutions per minute :-eight r
blades, by 8o revolutions, by 6o minutes by 24 hours= î
921,600. This product represents the number of times
in a single day that a weight of, at least, 500 pounds is,
as it were, instantaneously removed from the blades and
the shock resulting from the removal is transmitted to the
fan shaft. The shaft is thus in a constant state of tremor,
and sooner or later reaches its elastic limit. The
consequent injury to the general structure of the fan is
obvious. The Walker anti-vibration shutter as attached
to the fan at the Park collieries removes this evil by
effecting a perfectly gradual change in the pressure
referred to, and so governs the discharge of the air as to
cause it to pass, without objectionable eddying in a con-
tinuous stream from the fan vanes into the chimney,
instead of intermittently, and without the pulsatory
action described.

The shutter is constructed in sections, any of which
can be removed for the purpose of adapting the area of
the opening to varying duties of the fan.

The fan is suspended eccentrically in a volute or spiral
chamber.

In the experiments, the results of which are given in
the annexed tables, elaborate precautions were taken to
avoid error. Each airway was divided by wires into a
number of similar and equal parallelogrames, and the
calculations are based upon the average of several
measurements in each parallelogram. The anemometer
used had been sent to the makers for adjustment for the
purposes of these experiments. A competent person
remained in charge of the engines to ensure a constant
speed being maintained. The end of the water-gauge
tube was fixed at right angles to the current, about half-
way between the fan inlet and the pit, and was enclosed
in a box filled with cotton waste to avoid false readings
through fluctuation of water in the tube. The water-
gauge readings were also checked at several points in the
fan drift, and found constant.

In the experiments made to ascertain the coal and
steam consumption, indicator diagrams were taken froni
the engines once in each hour, other observations being
taken every half-hour. The results given are the average
results yielded by an experiment extending over six
hours.

The feed water passed through a Green's economiser
before reaching the boilers.

The steam was generated by two Lancashire boilers,
-each 30 feet long by 8 feet diameter.

The fuel used was slack from the Wigan Nine-Feet and
Wigan Four-Feet mines.

In comparing the relative merits of the fan with the
furnace as a ventilating appliance, the advantage is,
without doubt, largely in favor of the fan. It is not
uncommon for a furnace to consume 50 pounds of coal or
even more per horse power per hour, in the air at the
bottom of the upcast pit, whilst the tables annexed shew
that by the employment of a fan the fuel consumption
need not exceed 4-75 pounds per horse power per hour,
in the air at the upcast pit bottom. In addition to this
the fuel burnt at a ventilating furnace is usually of
superior quality, and therefore of greater value than that
burnt under steam boilers.

The ventilating power of a furnace is limited, and
when that method of ventilation is employed, in addition
to the danger of introducing fire into a mine which may
give off large quantities of inflammable gas, and the risk
of setting tire to adjacent coal or other strata, trouble
.constantly arises from the corrosive action of the products
of combustion upon shaft fittings and tubbing, also from
collapse of brick-work and leakage of tubbing owing to
contraction and expansion due to the wide range of tem-
perature in the shaft. This leakage has in some cases
been so great as to reverse the air current by the cooling of
the shaft, and the momentum of the falling water.

The smoke and fumes are a source of great incon-
venience where the shaft is used for winding coal, and
this is especially the case where the shaft has to be
utilised for the descent and ascent of workmen.

MR. J. UNSWORTH proposed a hearty vote of thanks to
Mr. ligson for his very valuable paper, in which he was
-very much interested. Perhaps it was only reasonable he
should be, inasmuch as he had no practical knowledge of
the working of fans and consequently he had listened to
him with very great attention. He was quite sure he had
made his points very clear, and had done his work well
and was entitled to their thanks.

MR. J. DEAN, in seconding the vote of thanks said he
had had to deal with a similar fan at the Broomfield pit
and he could endorse everything Mr. Higson had said
about the satisfactory working of it. It was a strong fan,
economical, and certainly non-vibrating. He did not
think they could hear it 30 yards from the place. Hie
should like to ask Mr. Higson if he had had much
experience with regard to the tightness of the rope
gearing; they found that when the ropes were put on
taut, according to the makers' wishes, they were very
much troubled with them coming out of the grooves and
getting broken. They had had two ropes broken. They
had lengthened the ropes and given them from three to
four feet of hag and they ran as steadily as possible.

rTHE CHAIRMAN, congrtulated Mr. Higson on his
paper, and said : H1e had been a member of the Society a,
god many years and he did not remember hearing a paper -

frma mining point of view which he considered to be a
better one. Hlethought it was more especially useful
now that 8o mnany people had it on their minds to change
their system of ventilation from furnace to fan, and .those -

members who were thinking of doing so must be very
grateful to Mr. Higson for his paper.

The motion was passed with applause.
MR. IlIGSON said he was very much oblighed to them

and as to Mr. Dean's question about the ropes, they
had found exactly the same difficulty, when the ropes were
very tight they did not work satisfactorily. It was only
when they had been running some time and had become
slack that the jumping out of the grooves ceased.

MR. DEAN asked what was the size of the shaft the
ventilation came up.

MR. II;ISON : 14 feet 6 inches diameter.
MR. THos. GRUNDY asked Mr. Higson as to his

experience in the thickness and construction of the walls
of the fan chamber. They were putting down a large
fan ; and had noticed that the footing of walls, as given
by the makers, had not proved sufficient, owing to the
damp weather, he fancied, the water had acted upon it and
the wall had given a little bit. When he mentioned it to
the makers they suggested chipping the bricks off; but
that did not suit his idea, because they had put the very
best bricks in they could, to form the casing of the fan.
If he was informed rightly, he believed considerable
chipping had had to be done in connection with other
fans. He would like to known what kind of bricks were
used inside the chamber, and what were the means of
carrying the rain or storm water from above the top
casing of the fan.

MR. C. M. PERCY said he had no doubt in his own
mind that furnace ventilation was a thing of the past and
ought to be, and that fan ventilation was much more
efficient ; but the difficulty was in getting to know which
was the best fan. They heard of such startling results-
sometimes the efficiency claimed was more than Ioo per
cent.-that really practical men were bothered what to
do ; and whilst he was exceedingly glad that that paper,
which was a very valuable one, had been read, he
thought the discussion would more likely be of a searching
character, and effect more good if it took place at a
meeting after the paper had been printed and distributed.
He joined in the congratulations to Mr. Higson. le
might say that, at times, papers were not prepared with
sufficient care. Papers ought to be prepared, first, to
maintain the reputation of the person reading them, and,
second, the reputation of the Society before which they
were read. Looked at from these two points, Mr.
Higson had set an excellent example, and had increased
his own reputation and not lessened the reputation of the
Manchester Geological Society.

THE CHAIRMAN asked Mr. Higson to tell them what
was the amount of coal in bulk used by the fan, and the
amount of coal in bulk used by the furnace, when he made
the comparison, assuming the two to be getting the same
quantity of air. The Chairman went on to say that the
question of fan and furnace was a very important one,
both from a safety and also from an economical point of
view. Where they had a fan they were atle from the
fact that they could manipulate it so easily to deal with
dangers they could not overcome where they had a fur-
nace. If they had a fire underground thev could deal
with the ventilation at once with a fan, but with a furnace
they were per:ectly helpless. With regard to the shaft,
if they had a furnace it was difficult to examine it, and be
imagined the ropes suffered very niuch, which must be a
great drawback. If they had a fan they could examine
the shaft and the ropes did not suffer in the same way.
If Mr. Higson was correct in his statement as to the con-
sumption of coal, there could be no question which system
of ventilation was the most economical. During the last
Io or 15 years fans appeared to have made great headway
more especially in the northern districts, and in Lanca-
shire they had made some steps in the right direction.
They had a great many good fans, and he thought most
of their large collieries were now thinking of changing
from furnace to fan, but there were always a great many
people whom it was difficult to get to make any improve-
ment. There were two or three classes of colliery mana-
gers, and also of colliery owners. Hie found there was a
class of colliery owner who seemed to love to see a huge
black cloud of smoke coming up the pit. He did not
know why it was, but he (Mr. Hall) thought he fancied
it showed there was somebody below who was very busy.
He often went to the extent of loving to see about his pits
broken boxes, iron, and machinery, and he seemed to
think it was a sign of energy on the part of his manager.
It was a sign of energy in a certain direction. le loved
to see the men and women employed on the pit bank ex-
posed to a hurricane of rain and wind, and seemed to
think it hardened them, and that it was a proper thing for
colliery people to submit themselves to. As to the mana-
gers he personally tried to make the meeting at Wigan a
good one. Whenever he met a colliery manager he asked
him to come to the meeting. Some of them came, others
looked at him with a kind of supercilious smile and passed
on. lie thought they were the losers and not those who
attended. He was sure if any colliery manager in Lanca-
shire had been there that afternoon he would have been
interested in the paper which had been read. He did not
know what steps one ought to take to get rid of that feel-
ing of opposition to improvements. There was that feel-
ing of opposition to improvements on the part of colliery
nyanagers and also of owners, but he did not quite see how
they were to get over it. If one could hope to get them
to joit this Society, possibly it would be the right course,
and before be sat down he should like to say a word about
thse support accorded to it. In thse North of England
nearly ail thse colliery owners subscribed to or became
menmbers of the Mining Institute, not possibly with thse
intention of attetiding the meetings, but simply to give it

their support from a monetary point of view ; whereas in
Lancashire they had very few of the owners subscribing.
Hfe thought it would do great good if the owners would
help the Society in that way, and although some of them
might look down upon it-some of themu he was sorry to
say looked down upon that nining school and anything
that was technical-but as far as he could judge their
managers by attending these meetings would gain some
knowledge which would eventually save the owners'
pockets.

The motion was then put to the meeting and was
heartily adopted.

MR. HIGSON, in reply, said that with regard to the
comparison of the results from the furnace and the fan, he
might say they had not got a furnace at Messrs. Stone's
collieries, but he had made enquiries and obtained the re-
sults he had quoted. Some were so startling that he was
afraid to produce them. They had had no difficulty in
the foundation of the fan race, and they used ordinary
machine-cut brick.

MR. TONGE said it was well known that the work of
furnaces in mines varied proportionately with their depths ;
those at great depths giving far better results than those
near the surface. In conparing the work of the fan with
that of certain furnaces, Mr. Higson had not stated any
depths, and so they could not form an accurate or definite
judgment. However, he was not speaking at all in
favour of the furnace; and he trusted when the time
arrived for the paper to be discussed there would be a full
meeting, as no more important subject could be discussed
in connèction with mining.

The discussion was then adjourned.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the meeting.

Coal Tar Pitch-Its Uses and Future Market.*

By MR. R. WATT.

Coal tar pitch twenty-five years ago was comparatively
a new factor in the commercial world. It was almost un-
known. Whenever pitch was mentioned, the mind of the
merchant or manufacturer reverted to the pine tar product
of North and South Carolina. Even the gas companies
of the United States were ignorant of the commercial
value of tar. Instead of turning it into a source of revenue
their main object was to dispose of it in a way that should
not pollute the rivers or streams near the works and cause
a public nuisance. Consequently they wasted millions of
gallons of tar which, if turned into pitch and the avenues
of uses had been opened to it, would have largely aug-
mented their revenues. As a result of this lack of fore-
sight, consumers not being educated in its uses, they were
limited to the use of pine tar pitch and resin for roofing
and other purposes. When pitch was placed on the free
list foreign pitch was reduced in price, and came into
general use in this country, largely owing to its cheap-
ness, but it was often of such poor quality that it was
unavailable for many of the functions of pitch. The
cause of this poorness was obvious. Foreign producers,
who were also little instructed in the advantages of pitch
in its various lines, did not regard their product of
much importance, and thought that anything would suit
so long as it was called pitch. They distilled the tar mainly
for the resultant oils and chemicals, and pitch with theni
was only a by-product of many impurities. It was usually
hard and brittle, and contained many foreign substances
which were detrimental to its utility. Its importation,
however, brought pitch into more general use by reducing
the price of what pitch was manufactured in this country.

Now, while this result curtailed the revenues of the gas
companies engaged in the production of coal tar, it also
stimulated them into better appreciation of the commercial
worth of the product. The tar distillers revised their
methods of manufacture, and sought to mect the necessi-
ties of the growing market. Instead of treating pitch as
a by-product as many of their European competitors stili
do, they now distilled the tar solely for the pitch, and
looked upon the resultant oils and chemicals as the by-
products of secondary interest from a commercial point of
view. Owing to this change of front on the part of the
distillers, the coal tar pitch of the United States takes
first rank in the market. It is free from the impurities of
the imported article, and therefore better adapted for the
various purposes for which coal tar pitch is now used.

In this brief paper I need only call attention to a few
of the leading uses of coal tar pitch. For roofing pur-
poses it is unsurpassed, and in general vogue in all our
large cities. Its superiority over tin and iron roofs is
everywhere admitted. During the past fifteen years it
has become the principal factor in nearly all the prepared
roofing on the market. A combination of pitch and felt
resists the action of water much Io ger, and is more
durable than any other class of roofing material ; and,
what is of equal importance, the cost of such roofing is
one-third less than roof of tin or iron. It moreover males
a much safer roof in the case of fire. While the metal
aoofs disjoint and falIl to pieces from the action of heat,
rnd thereby add to the intensity of the fire, pitch roofs
fall down bodily and tend to smother out the flames, and
in this respect effect a muchs quicker result than thousands
of gallons of water.

In street paving thse advantages of pitch have frequently
been demonstrated. In mlanly cities specifications call for
fromn o to ao per cent. of refined Trinidad asphalt added

*Abstract ofa paper rcad betore the .Ohio Gasti ht dation,
Columbus, Ohio, arch ar, i894, with discussion teen
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ta pitch or cement employed In paving; but this clause is
rarely complied with. Practical nen know that the ad.
dition of thiasphalt-is more ut a detriment than a beneit
t> the pavement, and they conletîn and reject it, even
when set forth in the specifications. City authorities, as
well as contractors, know that block stone Pavements are
not satisfactory or durable unless pitch has been used for
filling the crevices or cermenting the blocks together.
Y .ars of costly experinents were needed in many inst.
ances ta substantiate this fact; but to.day pitch filling is
regarded as of the utmost importance, since pavements sa
treated are more lasting and les subject to ravages of
water than those which have been laid withouat pitch as
cerment and taller. Indeed, pitch pavements are practi-
cally inmpervious ta water, and accordingly escape its
corrosive or undermining effects.

But there are other and equally important avenues for
the employnent of coal tar pitch. It enters extensively
into the manufacture of carbons for electric lighting.
Various substitutes for pitch have been tried, but none
have thus far proved succaful. In Germany it is used
in the manufacture of pipes for the conveyatnce of cold
acids in chemical works, and also for lining acid holders
Underground pipes for gas or water are contedl with pitch
ta prevent rust and corrosion. Boat bottons are pitched
ta preserve the timuber and give a smooth surface. The
wooden pipes,. manufactured inA Michigan and New York,
are made more useful and durable by their pitch coating.

Another Important use for coal tar Patch las.been
found in the manufacture of patent fuel. This fuel is
made of hari and soft coal dust mixed with ao per cent.
of pitch, anal pressed into egg shaped pieces. I ts popu.
larity for famaiy and manutacturing purposes is atready
so pronounced tsat factories for its production are con.
tceplated in varinus sections. This industry will un-
doubledly give great inpetus ta the pitch market. Even.
the dust and screenings of the mines can bc converted-
into as valuable a fuel as hard coal; white many grades
of western coal can be rendered bituminous by the use
of pitch as a bioder. Ail the indications are that the
demand for the new fuel will go on increasing. In
England its manufacture and sale bas already reached
large proportions.

Owing ta the nianufacture of gas from pelroleum pro.
ducts, of ate years the supply of coal tar bas diminished.
A quantity oi pitch obtained from gas tar derived from
petroleum products bas been used for paving and roofing
purposes ; but the large percentage of water an the tar bas
rendered it very di ficut to bandile. Whiiê the pitch
made fruatm this tar is not sa good as geriiine coal tar
pitch, yet the cheapness of the tarlaas^ forcel it into the
market as a substitute for many purposes, with fair success.

The expaanding market, as well as the revenue froma the
production of pitch, ought ta stimulate the production of
coal tar, and tend ta the diminution of gas making from
petroieunm. Whe.a the gos companies fully realize the
conditions of the inarket, they will no deubt govern them.
selves ta neet those conditions in-the mos profitable
manner. Besides those already^ refèrred ta, there are
hundreds of avenues, same of them individiually small, but
large in the aggregate, for tIhe consomption of pitch.
Inded, taken a together, the outiook for this valuable
product of coal tar as very promising. With the increas-
brc demand for felt roolng, the growing popularity of
brick forpaving, where pitch will an time hc universally
used for itlling, the employment of granite block for pav-
ing with pitch filling, the extension of electric light,
causing a largcr demand for carbons, and the expanading
consumption of the new fuel, ta say nothing of the many
minor avenues of use, the producers of coal tar pitch cer-
tainly have every reason ta expect a bright and profitable
market.

Drscussrox.

Ma. SOMERVI.,.,R, in the discussion which folloved the
readng of the paper, referred ta the excellent result
obtanmed at Peebles, in Scotiand, where there is a plant
gctting 14,000 [cet of 22.canlle gas oui of a ton of tar,
and 13 ctI. of coke, averagaog o·96 carbon, which is
eagerly bought up by brassfounalers andoahers. He thought
that was the proper thing ta do wah the tar. WVere he
constructag a new returt house, he would have some
means for the tar, as il comes froma tlc hydraulic main, to
get mta still and have the oaly matter distilledi and go
Anto the hydraulac, and the residue drawn ofT as pitch;
and just put te ail and hydrocarbons into the gas, where
they belon?, and where they are vurth more than any.
thing cIse, and sel the pitch, as pitch, right frotm the
vorks.

aIR. aiIILaER, referrang tu the paragraph which says
a quantity of pitch obtained fron gas tar, derived froma

petruletun products, has been used for pay ing and roofing
purposes; but the larger percentage of vater in the tar
rendered n very dafiteult tu handle," statcd tat, as the
resuft of a number of expersients, he had futand that if
the separator was kaepa but-at about 140 tu a0' -nu
dittaculhy wuald be exjerienuted ai separating the navtr
frons the foana.

aIR. bU.aER\ LLE, ribng again, said ticre was ati pe
sent a large denand fur naer gas tar, vhith nas used for
makang a parferti pmae ahahum. Nu .lifficulty %as
eCxperIcnced n chiminaanrag the nalea frumAb dis tar. The
asphaltun was used in aise produa.an or a deuduriel
paper. A sheet of paper dipped n ait, he stated, becaane
udurless, anl therefore iure valuab.le fur sume purposes.

is. liua -i wu1,ld lke to enquire whet er thete
is cry uh b-pruduca, an aidmuri t, Aise ttch, that As
secured froam tie distilling o! tae tar ? I inter from what
has been sati, bat a mil iake .iaut fia baIaels of sar tu

make a ton of pitch. That is, there is somcthing lika 35
per cent. dcteraoration in it, and it strikes me that tiis is
overestimated, unless there is sone by.product ta realise
upon it.

MR. WAT-r-Tlhe by.products are the light and.dead
ails. The tead oil is not worth quite sa much as the tar.
The price of dead ail lias been demoralised somewhat
owing ta the amount that has been imported of a poorer
quality than could be produced from the tar in this
country.

Tit E i'REtnItNT-The dead oil is worth less per gallon
than tar?

MIR. WATr-Ves sir. The lamp black manufacturers
use it largely for producing different kinds of blacking.

Tita P'Ra.DENTr-Is it valuable for fuel?
Mst. WAvTr-Yes, it can be used for that. Il produces

a stronger hîcat if tased as a fuel: il is better and stronger
than Lisma vil. One barret of dad oi for fuel purposes
will go as Far as, at lcast. î5 per cent. more Lima ail.

Gold.Milling at the North Star Mine, Grass
Valley, Nevada County, Cal.

Bir EMIa.a REcToR AUAIE, rrass Vatley, Cal.*

The picturesque littie mining town of Grass Valley,
nestled an the foothilis of the Sierra Nevada mountains,
at an altitude of 2,500 fet, bas been for 43 years the
scene of uninterrupted activity and prosperity, as the
center of a mining district which wasintiately associated
with the pioneer days of California, anad the discovery ef
gold by James V. Marshall, in El Doradi county, in
January, z848.

Althougb placer-mining was inauguratet in Nevada
county as carly ,s 1848, the first quartz ledge was not
located until the suammer of z85o. Discoveries made on
Goldl Hill and bassachusetts 1Iill increased the excite.
ment in quartz mianing, and hastened the erection (during
the same year) of the first mill operated in the State.

At the close of 1864, the district had produced
$23,ooo,ooo in gold, and aIl the well-known properties
of to.day bal been discovered and worked. The Eureka.
Idaho, the North Star, and the Empire mines were in
active operation; and to-day we still final them equipîpel
with large crushisng plints, operating ,o per cent. of all
the stamps in the immediate Grass Volley district. Of
the mines just named, the North Star possesses the most
recently constructed nmill, a descraption of which, the
writer believes, may prove of interest to members of the
Instittate engaged in the milling ofgotl ores.

During the year î8S6, operations at the North Star
mine (the propkrty of the North Star Mining Company)
iad reached such a stage of levelopment that the neces-
s'y of a crushing plant at the mine became imperative,
and early in October the erection Of a 30.stamp mili was
in progress. The building designed ta contain 40 stanp
was speedily erected ; and within sixty days the large
structure was under cover.

Late in February, 1887, the mill was in readiness, and,
upon the completion of the vat power system, then
being introduced at both mine and mill, the crushing of
orW was commencedl March 15, 1887.

The local topography presented most favorable con.
ditions for a mill site. At a distance of only 142 fect
from the Landing floor of the main incline of the mine, it
was found possible ta discharge the ore at a vertical
height .of 67 feet above the projected concentrator floor.
During the construction of the mill ai mining sperations
continuel uninterruptetluy, the ore extracted being
crushed in leased plants one mile distant.

Frons the numerous stopies, the are is tranmed ta the
main shaft, which bas nov reached a depth of 2,400 feet,
with an average incline of 20°. The shaft is Well
equipped with a double track.vay, over which 140 cars
can be delavered ta the surface in 9 hours, actual running
time. One man on cach shaft delivers the quartz ta the
mill and waste ta the diunpj.

The ore, as raisedl froma the mine, as delavered in mine
cars, containing a fatie over 13 cubic feet each; three
c:Irs makiang 40 cut>ic feet, or two tons of ore. Sorting
on the surface as ant resorted ta ; underground, however,
the custom of sripping the ledge un sru insures for
the mill a cean product, generally frc from diabase fthie
enclosing rock).

On passing into the mill the ore is discharged over
g nzzaes, placed at the to of long ore bans. Thera are 8

ne ore bms, one for each batter, of 5 stamps, cach
providet wath a grizzly 4 by 12 feet an size, set at an
angle Of 40. The 3 by 4 mnch tsrs are placed on edge,
2 Anches apart. These grazzites simply classify ,tle mine
ore aito hne and coarse. Tie tormer drups throuigh the
grizzly directly insu the tine ore ban, from which as passes
through a gate, suppilying the autumatic feader, whîch an
turn staples its own parracubor battery. Mdeanwhile, the
coarse are as delivered oser the grizzly sto the coarse ore
bin, from whicl as passes through a gate anto one of the
three rock treakers. From the breakers i draps as

ile minto the line ore vin, msan.g wih the mine fne,
and passing on antu the ore feeders as above described.

The ore thus passes, by gravty alone, from the dump. j
ang flour ta the autassauca feeders,. Une naan on the day
shift operates the rock breakers ta crush the accuanulated
cor.rse arc dclvcred froin te miae. ite breakers lm.

1rAnnsactons Amcncuta immituttuf blantgmLnraneer

proved liake, 9 by î5 inches), 4 intermittently, aggre.
gating not over 7 hours' work during thc 24.

F'rom the automatie feeders the quartz is delivered into
the batteries for stamping and amalgamation. The frçe
milling character of thc material demands only the sim-
plest methods of amalgamation and concentration for the
recovery of its gold contents. The pulp discharged
through the battery screens flows over silver plated copper
amalgamating plates to concentrating machines beyond,

assing thence for further treatment in pans, or escaping
from he mill direct as tailing.
The mill contains 40 stamps, weighing, when newly

shod, 875 puunds caci. The stamps drop 7 inches cighty-
six times per minute. The shoes (steel exclusively usedl),
weigh z59 pounads, and the remaining 716 pounds of the
stamp are distributed as follows sten, 358 pounas;
stamp head, 228 pounds ; tappets, i30 pounds.

The life of a steel shoe averages l3o days, and it crushes
during that period 26o tons of ore. The weight of the
shoc, when renoved, will average about 38 pounds. The
very smooth and uniform wear observed on these shoes is
due in reat ncasure to the use of cast iron dies.

The weight of the die when new is too pounds, and it
loses during a lire of 7o days one.half its original weight.
The recent introduction of cast iron plates 2 inches thick
has increased the lire of the die to 8o days, the die, when
removed, weighing from 40 ta 45 pounals. These plates,
two in number to each battery, fit snugly in tht mortar,
forming a false bottom, upon which the dies are bedded
as usual. They serve a loul .e purpose, prolonging the
lite of the dies and decr-ing the height o! the discharge,
which ranges from an initial Of 4 inches to a maximum of
6 inches.

Brass wire No. 30 screens and perforated No. o tin
scrcens are used exclusively. The latter screen is an ex-
periment, and thus far has given good results. The >ife-
of a tin screen is about 30 days; the cost, one.tourth that
of wire screens. At the North Star mill, in crushing
113,955% tons of ore, the cost for screens bas been
$o.oo8 per ton. Dies have cost $0.026 and shocs $o.o56
per ton, exclusive of a rebate of r% cents per pound on,
removed shocs and dies.

The recovery of gold is first made in the mortar, where
the amalgamation begins. Mercury is fed to the batteries
at regular intervals, the amount varying with the grade of
the ore crushed. At times, this amount has exceeded one
pound per battery, or a flask of 76X pounds in nine days.
0f this amount, however, 35 per cent. is recovered at the
fortnightly retorting of amalgam. There is, however, a
considerable loss oa •quickstver, which, in treating
113,955% tons of ore, has amounted to $3,68o.05 or
$O.032 per ton.

In the interior of the mortar, inmediately under the
screen frame, arc silver plated copper plates 4X inches
wide by 52 inches long. Thése plates, one for each mor-
tar, are bolted ta chuck blocks fitting tightly against the
lip ti the mortar. As the pulp is cischarged from the
mortar through screens, it fails upon an outside battery or
splash plate i8 inches in width, covering the iron mortar
apron, which is bolted to the mortar and forms part of il.
The length of this plate is etual to that of the inside plate.

The apron plate, 48 by 58 inches, lies below the splash
plate, tapering to 24 inches and connecting wvith the three
sluice plates which cover the saluice 12 feet long and 24.
inches wide. From the staice, the pulp passes over
shaking tables, which have a plated surface of oCAeet by
48 inches, made up of two plates 48 by 36 inches and two-
smaller ones, each 48 by 24 inches.

The grades of the above plates are as follows: battery
and apron plates, r} inches to the foot; sluice plates,
r % inches tu the foot ; shaking tables, isr inches ta the
foot. The natural tendency of the narrow sluice plates
ta "scour" bas always be-n obiectionable, and in fitting
the more recently crected batteries with a line of plates,
the width of the sluice has been doubled. These plates,
eight in numanher, are placed side by side, and overlap
slightly, aggregating 15. fect by 4 feet wide, the total
actual plate surface being equal ta that of the narrowr
sluice plates and shaking table plates combined. The
grade of these new plates is approximately uniform at a X
anches to the foot.

Two.thirds of aIl the gold recovered by amalgamation
is found in the batteries. The yield is, however, variable,
trequently reaching 75 per cent. Ofthe amount recovered
from the outside plates, the battery and apron plates will
product. 70 per cent., the sluice plates 23 per cent., and
the shaking tables 7 per cent. The average value of'
amalgam from al sources is about $7.25 per ounce, the
fineness of thae gold bars is 856.

The batteries are cleaned up fortnightly: the outside
plates, every other day, frequently daily, and, on rare
occasions, morning and evening.

In addition ta the usual method of recovering the
amalgam from tie plates, the writer introduced, se'eral
year, agu, the nethod of hot water " sweating," which
can be ecommendcd'for its simplicity, safety and excellent
results. The cffect of simply pouring boiling water upon
the plates or imnnersing then (on the apron), is a source
ofas much picasure as surprise when the amount secured
frum a pour louking plate is weighed. Notwithstanding
previuus sweatings during the year, the December or
annual snea.Jng at the North Star mill produced 1703
ounces amaaalgamas fron which Goo ounces gold was obtain-
cd, valued at $io,524.82.

_Leaving the battery floor, the pulp is convcyed through
3 in.h pipes to :hc concentrators on the floor below
Each battery uf r stamps being provided with two ma-
chines, the full complement consists of 12 Triumph and.4.
Frue vanners. The latter maéhines are preferred, and
were introtluted when the io additional stamps were in
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sialled. The machines are conveniently arranged on one
floor and readily overkked by one man aon caci shift.

The r cr dtl at tlle Norti Star uill conatains about
4 p r cent. of "sutlpîhurets." Thîeir average value is
$53.58 per ton ; andl they have yiëlded in seven years a
total ,roluct of $236,756.63. The concentrates are sold
to the local chlorination works.

Front the concentrating machnes the puli escapes as
tailings, containing more or less golid, notwitlstaniing a
higlh percentage saved of the are value (reaching 94 per
cent. under favorable conditions). At the presenit writtng
there is ii operation a simplex rotary amaalgaiator, treat-
ing to tots of tailings per 24 h'ours. Riesults uobtained
thus far hare redtced the. loss in the tailings 22 cents pet
ton.

The maill is operated entirely ly, vater power, and not.
witlhstantlitng a high rate per asatlable horse power, the
cost of power per ton a are crushed bas not esceeded
$o. 32. Thte waer ued lias previously beei utilzel by
the Original Eniire Mili and lining Company under a
head of 450 fect. At the North Star, it e ffective htead
is 275 feet at tte miill.

- -- a---

Electricity as a Motive Power in the Iron and
Steel Industries.*

lia t>. Saîuws limii.

In accepting the in% itation uf the Council of thiis Insa-
tttte to atre a paper on Electri l'ter applications, the
atuthur ran only hoie that, huàwever unworthy lis paier
may Ie in itscf, iî may yet be the teans of bringing
forward a cotmtparativ-el new subject ait whichb consider-
able interest is being evincei by engireers at the prescnt
time, and thtat, in this manner, the opminons of more
cxperiencetd men wit lac Lrought forth, ani addtional
light thrown on the subject.

During the past three years the anuthor has letn aimos
exclusivel engagedl in applying clectricty in the formî of
power to dillerent mining and industrial operations, and
In the course of lhis work, bas bteen struck with the vast
field which lies open to the aplication of clectric power,
and the nuenirous Lianches of engineering to which the
new, and, perliaps, it may lie said, coming pow4er, as
applicable.

In taking for the sulbject of hi* paper Electricity as a
.Itive Power in the Iron and Steel Irdustries, the
author wsili endieavour to trace out those branches of the
iron adat steel industries in which electricity in the near
future tnay take a pretdoninant part. It Wil lie lias
endeasour an the fulluning pages ta treat the subject as
far as possiblc front the standpomt of those enganeers vho
arc connectei with the clait- management of :ron and
steel woîirks, etc., and nol fron tat of a purely cletincal
cngneer.

Iclectric powser lias leven appliel I tins country h1-tlerto
chiely for ite purpoes tif traction, or for carryng out
various operatins in mninng v,îrk. sucht as laubtlng,
puni .ng, winding, ventilation, drilling, iec., nti its
chic advantages and characters.ics an thcc branches are
now very genteral ktovi. Ail these applications, up
te the present, la' e comet nder ic licad of lor , distance
transnussian, and ahere lias bcen n general tenidency Ian
the pari of engincers ta& constder allpI miîg electr:c powaser
only ina thore cases wher the poawer bas had to be trans-
mittel a consilerallc lstance. ite author as partiets.
lady anxious to draw- the attention of engineers to what
le may tert short distance transnussion, or concentration
of power. seeng thaint nmay le consiaderei as commg
within ie scope rof the iron and steel industrcs, ironstone
mines, blast furnaces, iron ant steel works, engineering
shoix, shipbiuilding yarîd, the aiutor wtill endeavour to
poins out the case-. in winch lcctric paower is applicable
to each of the above.

I-L.ONG ilTANCE TRANssiSION.

/ronstone tnes-Whcni transmitting clectric pawaer
over long distances il is neccssary, in order to kecp down
the cost of the conducting cables, ta employ bigla tension
currents, that is t say, the generting dynanos are
wound to give off their power at a ilagh voltage and small
current. It has hitherto been the practice in nmining
work to convey the power a: voltages of 300, 500 or Soo
volts. Elcectric power in& tItis way may le transmitted
with a comparatively trifling loIs to distances of sevcral
milcs in lcngih. Il was not long therefore before clectri-
city founti an opening in lis ai lication to various mining
operations, ani especially to bauling andl pursmpng. le
vas the aitlior's privilcge somc twso years ago to apply

clectricity in the Cleveland mines for dr:lling piurposes,
and since then tcse clectric drills have proved themselveS
in cvery way a thorough success, anti thcir use ts being
fuîrther cxtnded into aher mines in the district. The
voltage in the case of the cIcctnac rock drills does not ex-
cced 30o, as the power involved is comparativcly sniall,
and the distances do not exceecd ont to Iwo miles in
lcngth.

ln the case of ironsione mines sitittd ai nny gre.st
distance (rom the main linc, or in cases where a special
line bas t be bauilt to the mines, an clectric plant could
bc laid clown, neot only to opcrate the drilling in the mine,
pum ing the- watcr, hauling outi the ironstone, but coiuld
also >e cmployed te generate current, ai the saine lime
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for >erforming ail the traction on the branch line. Thte
whole of ihis work could bc performed ly cur-rent egêner.
ated froi a single engine ant dynano at the maline tîelf.

Ii the case where severaI ironstone mines ate situaied
in close proximity one to the other, a central power
station coull be laid down, by means of whicl theïe wold
le io separate stean plants situated ai the different
mines, these ail baeing replaced by electric motos, driven
off onie main generatmig dyinamo situated at the central
station. There is no d te y vhatsocver in criying oui
the winding, hauling, ptintpitîg, cdrilling and ventiiating
arrangements ai these mines electrically.

B'ast Furnars-There maay be sote ai this meeting
who may' think that the author n6w proposes ta worl
blast furnaces by electricity. 1le regrets, huwceyr, it iî
ntot yet ini his power to revolutionise the worlid by doing
this. lite woldti, hîovever, scek the aid of blast rnaces
in generiing bis electricity, and considers tliat; after a
water fall, a Cleveland furnace is the next best.friedtl 'tu
those desirous of enerating electric power econoiically.
Iii tiany cases tiiere are large amounts of svýte gases
available front the fuirnaces. hrlese are geierally tisedi
for firing the bilers neccssary for driving the blowing
engines, etc., but iliere is freqîuently a considerablle
amuant of waste gas left gaver. It is wlth tits waste gas
he-would propose firing thi boilers in connection with
the electric generating plant. Tie power this generated
coutld be transmittedt ai a h la tension to engineering
works situated ai a consideralle distance, and, if neces.
sary, transforited again to-a lower tension for use in the
works.

At blast furnaces tlieniselves there are not a great nun.
lier of applications to which electricity could be adapted
for driving purposes, excepting perhlaps in punaisang
water frotm a neighboring river for contlensing. The
minerai hoists couli e worked clectrically.

Frot the few renarks above, engineers will casily lie
able to sec for ticinselves the cases in which clectric
xower is applicable ai the mines and in connection vitla

blast furnaces.

2-SHtORr DIS-TANt. TRAN5tstsION ANI) CONCENTSA-

TION OF POWER.

Iran and Stere Iforks-By short distance transmission
the author means the distribution of electrical energy for
the purposes of driving engineering works. As already
mîaentioned, there bas hitherto baeen a tendency on the
part of engiicers to consider clectricity as applicable enly
in those cases where the powver lias had to be transmititie
over a long distance. It is now necessary to consider
quite a different case, in which the power bas only to be
transnittedi over distances not exceerling 3oo'or 4oo yards
in length, but in which arca a uiiîltiplicity of uses may be
founîd for tRe application of clectrac power to driving vari-
aus classes of itachmînery.

Firsi of ail, Ici the case of iron and steel works be
takenit, ant he classes of machines most fretiuentil cm.
ployed ima thtese works tie consideredi. These wili lie fuind
an a grat imeasure ti consist of the follo%% in- uiinching
and shcating machmies, straigltening îmachines, culd and
hoa saws, drilling machines. planing machines, bîlovers,
oveliead travellers, locomotive cranes. rols, ninches,
serai breakers, etc.

In connection wlah iron anti steel works there are fce-
quently founl garder shops, fisting sopas, etc., is which
the imachnery as driven ahroti h shnifting and belting off
one or mssore engines situate<î in the shop. In laying
down machinery of the alove class il has alnanst invari-
ably been the practice, not only when the machine tools
are driven ly separate engines. batt also w-hen they are
driven hy lelting and shafting, in make allowances in
these engines for ver- large losses. due to condensation or
lcakaute in sîctiam pilles, or to friction catused] in the bclting
and shafting. It :s a well known fact ahat the puwer
actutally expcnded ait performing the wvork on ihese various
machines is a ncre fractional part of that transmitted
front the gencrating source. In those cgses whcre the
machine tiols bave baeen driven by separate engines, it
bas becn a regular practice to providte engineswitla cylind.
crs suficiently large te compensate for any possiile
losses which may occur through lcakagc, condensatiton,
etc. It scents gencrally to have ben the, practice in
engineering works to indicate the main drvin engines,
but during the authur's visits ta somethirtyor tty of the
principal engineering w orks in this country, bc lias never
been abiac ta obtain indicator diagrans showing the power
absorbed by cach stcamn driven machine itol in the works.
Although attention bas bcen "aid to the cconomy of tte
main engines, the question ! that in the snall engines
driving these machne tools, and the conveyance of sicam
bas aften been entirely ovcrlooked, and an enormous
waste bas bcen going on in ibs manner for ycars past.

With the advent of the cîectric motor this condition of
things w:rsat once changedi. Every clectric motor muay
be said ta be a self.inulicating machine in itself, in ahat the
power which it absorbs can bc immediatcly ietecteI
tbronîgh the rcadings on the amencter and voltmeier pro.
vide< in connection with the motor.

The following arc results of expiments thai have been
recently carried out by the author, in c njunction wilth
Mr. IL. l'anton, on the actual power absorbe(c by various
machine tools in doing their wortk. The figures arc cx-
tremely intercsting, as showing the vcry small amount of
power absorbcd l> the differcnt tools whcn doing their
work:-
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The author now svishes particularly to draw the
attention of engineers to the concentration and distribution
of low in works l> means of electricit, and in order
to ulI deonsitrae-hisitesonthissubîject lchashatwl-o
diagrams-prepared, one showing the various cases of
power transmission une aeets swith at. an old wSoks, and
the other silow-ing the wvay' in which these sworks couldi bc
remodelled, and what savings couldi bc effected hy a
jndicious aplpliation of electrie power. Of course the
works repsrescnted above are puetly imiaginary, but it Will
be rounai tbat ainniutb an>y sorks Wiil contain sonie or
other of the examiples of power transmission cepicted on
ihis plan. The 'plan contains exainples of power trans-
nîisson met with in iron and steel sotks, en ineering
shaps, shipbiusilding yards, etc. In the case o the old
works there are examîplcs: i. Of a large nunlber of
scattered steaim engines; 2. long lines of shafting and
belting in tbe various shops; 3. considerable lengilis of
stean pipes; 4. separate and scattered groupis of bilers ;
y. Iow pressure steani : 6. old or uneconoinical engines,
es ially in te sialler sizes ; 7. intermittent character
Sthe work.

Turning back ta these cases, il is very evident te aIl
engineers the great economy which would be realised if
all th:ce scattered engincs couli le concentaated in one
large and highly efficienî engine. The amotunt of coal
taken ster unit of work clone svould necessarily be very
much lcss, and in replacing thet.e engines lby elcctric
motcîrs the services of a large numbaer of men could be
dispensed vith.

Takin tht second case of shafting nrti belting, the
author t inks that few engineers really realisc what is
actualil lost in the transmission of wasier through long
Unes of main shafting, couner sha ling, pulIys, belts,
etc. The Iownetr lost lias ofien bcen ascertaincl ta vary
betwcen 3o and 69 per cent. of the total power trans-
mitted.

In the case of long sicani pipes, it is a diflicult matter
t enatirely prevent condensation, and onc is always Lablc
to leaky valves and joints. With separate boilers, this of
course entais extra incn to attend ta the firing. With
losw pressure stcam, it is impossible ta use the eccnomical
clas of engine one could cio vith high pressures. In
many large works the auxiliary engines arc often found to
bc of an uneconotical nature. The work carnied out is
frequently of an intermitteat nature, and machines which
shouli b stoppecl when not in use ar.- Il running.

The author will now procecd to demonstrate a manner
in which these old warks could be entirely remodelled so
as to cffect an enormous saving both in coal consumption,
wages, and upkeep.

The first îhing to be donc is to a-e a gencral survey
of the whole works, and to have as many cngincs in-
dicated as possible. Wherc this cannot de done it would
b advisable ta lay down a small temporary installation of
an engine and dynamo, with a motor which could be
Iransferred from onc machine to the other, in orler to
ascertain accuratcly the exact power absorbed by the
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machine ini questioti. Iti this way an accurate opinion
coulai be formîei of the antount of power actuaiy required
for operating the differient machiines througliout the
works.

Ilnving arrived at the total hors' power absorbed by al
the scattered and outlying nachinery, it is advisable to
dividt this into, sa)', two uinits of power. If the total
power involved is 0ooo horse power, this wouldtmcan
itat it would bie advisable to have tiwo units of Soo, horse

power cach.
Tite reason why so large a pawer is saielcted as unit is

that in clectric power installations the latd diagrai will
lc foutnd te be of qiite a different nature to litai of an
electric lightuing station, which exhibbts a mîtore or lesscon.
stant rise and fahi according to the tine aiday, whilst tite
load line in an clectric powter station is of a very diff'erént
andrai fluctuating nature, varying ai tines between a quarter
and full load, half toad and full oat, antid so on. It is
necessary', therefore, boit for simtplicity in workinf äit
for ectuttoniicil reasons, to have a steams dynamîo capable
of giving out current for aI Icast half the installation. Il
wvoulti bc necessary in the case of tlte ive snall machines
ta keep thei ail running, even if theI loaid vas only 25
ier cent. of the total, iii case ai any momtent the load

should suddenly rise. This practice has ie»n adopted
in ncarly ail large power installations on the Continent,
and the atthor catinot heli feeling that il is lte right
one.

In the case of works whcre waste furnace gases aie
available, the evident site for the generating plant would
be in close proxinity to ttete furnaces, in order that the
boilersof the gcnerating plant iniglt e fired bty the vaste
gases, the cost ofthe production of the clectrie current
Ieing tireby reducedi to a minimum. Shouti there be
no waste furnace gas available, the generating pliant
shoiuld titen bc placei close to the main battery if hoilers
in tlte works, and if iltese boilers are of a pressure helow
So pountis, il will he fotnd economical to lay down
ctttirely new boilers of say i5oo So pounds pressure.

Ilaing settled on our site, the next question to be
decided Es the formt which the gencrating plant should
take. Il the ucase ofa unit as large as Soo horse power,
one out of three alternatives ia>y b resorted to : .1 cotm.
pouînd condensing Corliss engine running at So revolutions
pet minute, with a mhtiipolar dynamo, buit up after the
Continental fashion witi the armature forming the fly.
whieel of the engine, may le eniiloyei. Great confidence
iray lie placed in a plant or this description, but the initial
cost is contparatively a large one, owing to the large
diitensions of a e dyna o, and the slow speed ait which
it runs. If this siedcl were douilied, and an engine
running, aI say i6o revolutions a minute taisen, il would
be possible to employ a triple expaisint marine engine
proviled with condensing arrangeient<. A great reluc-
tion will be effectied in the cost of the dynamo, and an
engine of this type shout work, with great economy. It
will lbe founil ncessairy, htoiwevcr, to provide this marine
engine wvith proier autonitic expansion andti regLtiating
geir, owing to the varialionîs in uat and the ncessaity of
absolute steadiness in running. The third alternative is
still furtier to increase the speed of the dynamo, and ti
cmploy an engine of the high specd type, similar to thiîîe
adoptcd in our electric lig'iting stations. These engines
woult run at about 30o ievolutions ier minute, thcrcby
dl.,blbing the previous speed of tlte tlynano, ani again
relucing its cost. These high speetd engintes wouldi bc of
the triple expansion type, and proviIil with concensing
arrangcnents. Thîeir con-.unlipti shouiti nut excecd 15
pounds ofstean, per indicated horse power ier hour. In
an>' case, the plant to be laid down 'shuiti bc of the
steamî dynamo type, that is ta say, stai engine and
dynatîo conltined on one and the sane Ieîlfplate. and
direct coupled.

laving taksen a decisitn as regards tle generating
pliant, it is necessrity next to con,ider the actual api.
plication of the clectric motors theniselves t the variouîs
machines, anti the distribution of t.he pouer gencrally.
According to the character of the works, the mai con-
ductors would bc carried eitier overheial or in a ctlvert
underground, and, in order t keep down the cost, siouldi
be, if possible, lare copper, utninsilate'i As wArks
which have not a greater extensiion thai 300 or .o0 yaris
in lenghli are now under consideration, tIhe voiltage which
ilîl lic enîloyeti will I.c «h a low tension.

In titis manner can net on>' the wlî,le if the pwer ic
rtn off the one single gencrating plant, but the etire
liglting, Ilth arc and incandescent, or the works theni.
selves. The author considers that lthe voltage in such a
case should be r::o volts. If the distances are ton great
tu allow of tis, owing to the rpenliturc in cjer, the
voltage could he increased ta 500 volts. In tron and
steel wurks, hwevcr, tIte low voltage is for mian reasons
prieteable, as il is tar casier tîo iitîntain a high intsuîlatin»
an a low voltage systent thian il a, wlien a higha volage is
employed. In ail cases wherc new nachincry i; ordered
for extensions or ,therwisc in the irls, i voiutld lie pre.
ferable to embodiy the clectrie motir in the nctual con-
Strituction of the machine ton itseIf. In tie case of old
torst, this is hardily fasible, and the ncxt best îhing ta

il, is ta drive direct by)- becî on ti thet fly-thtc of the
machine in question. 'Tihe miotor isailf, in the case of
mchines having lo stars upt against any sudden or hcavy
Inal, shuld be of the siunt.utuntl type, with theit snt
coil, pernanently ceited iff the linc. Every mntor
sItuld be provided with a starting and stoping resistanec
.switch, by mnsît- ofi u-hicli the current could oniy ha
thrown gradually on ta lthe machine, huis eassuring siu.
tess ni scatiners in siar:ing up, and avoidin a»y
suitlen riscs of voltage in the magnet coius, owmng to

stantaneous lrcaking of the circuit. Evety motor

should he enclosed withl a suitable covering to protect it
from damp or dust, andl should, if possible, be kept under
lock and key, only an authorised attendant iaving acccss
to the motors. The author bas found the use of carbon
block brushes anmost indispensable wvlla niotors, and
especially with those that have Io run in boit directions.
The oiling arrangements of every motor siouli be
p'rfect.Supposing that the whole of the outlying nachinery is
actuated by electric motors, and tharotors have Ien
substituted for the cngines and boilters on the overlicad
and locomotive cranes, .îhiat the drivin, power in the
fitting shops and otier places where sha ting is employed
has been split up, and that separate motors have Ieen
applied so the various counter shafts, the following arc
the practical results winch will have been obtaned by'
remodelling the olt works on the fines descr-bd and
show» in diagrams No. 2.

Coal Consuniipon.-The total efliciency of the new
installation, provided that the distances involved do not
exceed Sco yards, shouhi attain 75 per cent. The loss of
25 pet cent. wnuld ab made upi as follows:-

Lsoss in main generatitng dynamo-. 7 per cent.
Loss in the mains............. 3 "
Loss in the motors........ ..... 15 "

In many works whe'e the engines arc very much
scattered, il will be found liat the cali consiption pet
torse power of work turned out will amount fromt 8 to 15

pounuds of coal and even more. Althotgh a great réduc.
lion in the coal consumption will bc ellectcid tlrough the
use of the improvcd class of machincry employed and
ineans for transmitting the power gencrated, ther is an.
other way in which the coai consumption can be further
decreased, and that is by the instantancous switching off
of the motors wicn not in use. Many of the outiving
engines in the old works will no doubt have bcenleft
running wien not actuaily employed; and aven when
not running a cnnsiderable quantity of steam may have
heen escapng fron them or froin the stean pipes Icading
to tihetit. Unlike stcam, the moment a motor is switched
off, electric current ceases to lie generated, and the small
lioss in conveying the powver shrougi cables insteaid -f
stcam pipes is a mater evident to every engineer. In
the case of the renodelled works, the coal consuniption
at the end ofna year's work will probably e found to bc
one-.hali, or even less, of what is was pirevinusly, before
the adaptation of electricity.

It is adivisable that in every case the clectrie lighting
of the works should Icb combinci with the power. current
for the lighting being ohtained fron the saime generating
dynamo. In lookint at a total coal consumption. it
must bc remcmb>cretl that the considerable proportion of
ibis goes towards the elcctr:c lighting. Previously the
work tmay have been lit ctlcr by gas, oil, or lucij;cn
lighis. In the case of the reioedelled works, the lighting
would lie carrittd out in lthe yards by ncans of arc lights,
in the fitting and engneering shnps by menans of invertei
arcs, and in offices atl stch places where arc lighting is
not suiaitable. y imeans of incandescent lighting. The
cosi of coai conumdil in producing clcctric ligit for the
whole of the works, siuli conp-re very favorably with
that of gas and oil lighting reviously cmiloyei.

I'ages.-Thc iext point to be considcred is thiat of
vages. It is eviient that by te entire suppression of
the scaitteredi hoilers, the services of a considerable
nuiner of stokers can bc entirely dispensed with. This
is aLo the case with thosec stcamt engines which reqire
ain engincer to run thent. Il is aiso probable that mre
men will have been eimiployed in lookint afer the gas
and oil lighting, ithan will lie requiredl for the elecric
bght. The motors can lie kept iractically under lock
anl key. SoitldtI anything go wvrong wi item, tihis will
be ai once indicated on the instruments ini the engine
:ooi, and an attendnt can go front there to sec what is
the matite. The mators, tterefore, in no way involve
he necessity ai speciaiattendants, anti one man to sec

tha tey are itoipterly oaîed and the brushes set, is ail
litai is requiired. For powcrs up ta Soo horse hower, ane
stokcr, one engincer, atil une electricail attendant, is ail
lthai shoild bc îecquired ai lte gencrating station per

shif. It will threforc it once he see, in compartng
diagran No. 1 witi diagrai No. 2, that the wages nf a
larec number of men coultid Uc entîrely dispensedi vith,
owing to the application of the clectric systenm.

Uferf.--We have nouw a furtier point to consider,
and itat is the quetion of uipkjep of such an clectrical
installatio, rhe upkeep an celctric poîwer installations
vhich bave a Incir beca hunning over threc years,
invohing te tse of a large iutiier of moltors, arc lampls,
etc., has pravcd abat Ibis can be salIy estimatied at stme-
ting ,untcr 5 per cent, on the total capital expenditlure o
the electric instaillation. No hard and fa'.t rule, liowever,
can bc laid diown for the esaci cost of upkecp, as this
imîsit neccs'ariIy 'ary with the cliffcrent classes of works
to w hich electricity is applici. Il is clcar, however, that
the maintenance of hare copper condticto.rs must bc very
muîncl less than that of a large syste of stcani pipes,
lines of tuain shafting, ropes or hclls, which have hitherto
hec en eMploved as a means foi transmitting the ptouer,
from the gencrating source to the spot at whiclh the power
is actallv applitc. The deparciation on the copper
cables should therefore bc vciy smîtali. As to the tplkcci
of the clectrical nmachincry itself, nearly evcrything
lependis on lthe cleanlincis with which îisii is kept. If
proprly atitenletd to. the only wetarng parts rcquiring
reneal vis ctnsist of Iarings, brshe;, and commutator,
ail of Vhich can Uc replacei for a very small outila.
These rcnew'als compara vcry favourably with renewals in
steant <'rgines,slafting,gearng, etc. Thecostofuipkeep

of a well considered clectric power installation'shout
titereore be very low; aind, indeed, ntany proofs are
forithcomaing that this is actually the case.

Conttro/.-Te author thinks that one of the most im-
portant features it connection with electric power
mnstallations is the absolute check or control one has over
the coal consumption and runining expentses at the works.
Il is advisable, where pssible, that circuits front ail
motors or groups of mîoturs shouti Uc taken direct to the
generating station, that on cach of these circuits a separate
ammteter should bc placed, wt hici will indicate the exact
power taken by any of the machines ai any limae of the
day. WVith a liitte practice. the mian in charge ai the
engine roomît can tell front the various indications att the
teasuring instruments ailost exactly what the various
machnes in the works are ioing-.whether standing id1e,
or whetier working up to their full power or not. ily
means of an automatic registering ammeter plact in the
main dynatmto circuit, the total amourt of power going off
into the works will be recorded on a card and the coal
consuniption for the day having becn kept, the cost or
production per unit of electrical energy can be ascer-
tained. Owing to the self.indicating nature of hîctrical
rntotors, in this and other ways, can a most perfect check
Uc kept on the running expenses of the electric power
plant, and the sligitest loss due to leakage or tndue re-
sistence in any part of the clectrical apparatus can be at.
once deteti and renedied.

Rol/in, l/ills..-It is quite within the bounds of pus.
sibility that clectricity îmay findl a new opening in its
application ta driving the ligiter class of rolling imiilis.
ithe result, as far as economy in steam consumption is

concerned, would show a great saving on nethtuls tor.
ierly employed. The saving wvoulti Uc arrived ai in the
following nanner: Instead o the present formt of angine
used for actuating the rollers, which is necessarily of a
sonewhat uneconoitmical nature owing to the wourk il has.
ta perforni, and in which the cut.off is of a very imperfect
character, an engine couldi be laid down on the most
highly economical princiics, working ai a high pressure,
with three expansions of steanm, anîcd taking not more thar
11 poulnis o coal per , torse power per houîr. This
angine would Uc coupled direct to a dynamo of suitable
power, and the stean dynano generator would a kept
running continunusly. On each set of rollers would be
directly coupled an clectric notor. The switching ap.
paratus would Ue worked by means of hand and foot
levers, almost n indentically the sane manner in which
the steam is shut on and off existing rolling mill engines.

An clectrie motor nay bc considered as an elastic
coupling in iselif, and provided that the powcr furnishetd
to it is sufficient, il will revolve when the nec'essary torque
has been obtlained. The jar. however, wvould ba frither-
more reducetd by niechanical methods of coupling, and
the wr ter do:s not anticipate any difficulty in bemng able
to obtain a motor which woulti resist such strains as would

c put tlon il. The switching apparatus, however,
would rcequire carcfilly planning out and constructing, in
order to withstand the rushes of current which vould
takze place through the atparaitus, but fauie again thcrc is.
nothing that catnnot be ,vercotie.

Thc main advantages, howevcr, to be derived from the
cietiric systen, vouuld he the following

i. The question of deati centres wtould be praclically
eliminated. An electric motor in itself, unlike a steam,
eigine, having no teat centre. The niain engine driving
ithe gencrating dynamo being kept coitinuously running,
lte difficulty of dead centres would bc overcome there

als.., the result being that the total size of the engines.
cinployed wvould bc considerably reitducci, as in the
prcent case il is nrcessary that cither cylinder of a
roliir:g mill engine should be capable of starîting the rolls.
from noiting to ull load, in case one of the engines.
should le on its centre.

2. Owing to titis new arrangement of driving, a totally-
diffTrent class of cngir.e couli tbe employcd t whiat is now
used, and instcad of using 7 ta S pounis of coal per in-
dicated horse powcr owing ta its iniperfect cut.off, the-
coal consumiption shotli lbe retitcel t» iî pounds par
inlicatetl horse power.

3. A considierable number of small mills coutl be-
acituated in lotally different parts of thle work-s hy means.
of the one generating engine and dynamo, and wautid
alhts savc wagcs and upleep over several smallcr angines
scattered about.

4. The whole of the auxiliary engines rcquired for
working the live rollers, clevating, or transverse gear,
ovchead cranes, etc., could be replaced 'hy clectric
motors ail worked u.f the one gencratur.

3 Great economy in stamn consumption owing to con-
centimttng the production of tc poier in one spot, undar
higly cietint condition

In spcaking of the aluve applications the athor does.
not, of course, reer to the heavier cliss Of ro!ling mills,
which absorb seve'ral thousands of h'orse potr, but
firtiîy believes that as regardîs the lighter class of tnill
lhre is a future for the apl.cation of clectric power, thc
great advaniages ta be derivcd bIing the large ceonony
vhich could le effected in coal consumptiin and wages.
Thcre is ant)tther point that shouad be saien into con-

s.iteration wthen laying dnwn an electric powcr installation,
and that is, lte sm.a1t size of lthe mtalors thcmselvcs,
wshicli, on ing to thle rtary and not reciprocating motion,
only rquire lighti and inexpensive foundationt. lhe
same thng applies ailso o the fountlations reruiredi for
st central gcncrating plant.

Engrineing:C Wilorkr and Shiqnhlding Yards.--The
sam argments apply to the application of clectricity to
engineering sho.ps adit shipbilding yards as havc aircady
been citedi. 1I shops whcrc the work is of a veay inter-
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initient nature, il would-ie an econony to drive the larger
machine tools by separate motors, and tiere is do doubt
that in the near future mnanufacturers of machine tools
will turn their attention ta emlbodying the electric niotor
in the actuai construction of their tools. Where the touis
are of a lighter character, economy wili restit fron doing
away with the main shafting, and applying motors, at the
intersection of titis with the secondary fines of shafIing,
and in other ways subdiiiding the power andi running tihe
various -nachines, as fat as possible, ndependently one of
the other.

Tihe followng table, calcilatedi by Mr. Fcbix Melotte,
shows a very interesting comparsson betwecn the efliciei-
cies, obtained on a varying load, ofelectrical and me.
:ianical transisission of piower
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Frum this table il will lw seen thai the two systens of
transmission, which a: fist apiear in be equivalent, he
<:ome very difirent as the load dininishes. Thus, when
only one-fifah of the power is developel, clectrical irans-
mnisision stiI s i47 per cent , whilst mechanical

transmission has hâd ail ls power absorbed in the con.
stant frictional loss of zo6 horse powcr.

In shiphuilding yards there are few machines that
cannot i run electricaliy The whole of the machinery
usually found in the machine hesds, such as punching,
shcaring. bending machines, etc., saws, wood-working
machincry, can ail very casily be run by clcctric mots.
Owing to their light and portable nature, theîc is a con
siderablc opening for elcctric machines on board ships
during construction. Electrie powser can be utilisel with
acvantage for the drilling afships' plates, lemporary winch
and derrick crane work. The author undcrstands that it
has also becn successfuilly appliei for planing woolcn
decks.

Rcs:lts Oblained-There are few works in this country,
if any, that arc solely actuated ly clectricity. Tise prin.
,cipal applications of clectric power for driving works, up
to the prescnt, may be round in the workshops of clcctric
manufacturers thcmselves, who have naturally hadl more
oppattunities for investigating the aivantages tn be
derivcd (rom electric driving

In order ta give sanie ide of resuls actually obtained
in the running of works for a considerable perind, the
authot will take same fgur- frm elecinre powe mstalla-
tions carried oui in lelgium, which have now bcen run-
ning some three ycatrs, cases in which the cntire works
have bcen actuatedi solely by electir pnwer This infor
mation may possibly be of interest ta the members of the
Iron and Steel Instituto,who before long will bc paying
a visit to Ilclgiumt One n the first, ani perhaps not
important, electrie power installatinns that has been lasd
.lnwn, in that country. is that of the National Arm
Faciory ai Hersial, near Li· Il would be impossible
in ah:s paper to deal with a uil acecout of this installa
tion. The plant in the first instance consisted of a Soo

-
i

horse power consmposind Corliss engine and multipolar
dynamo comb'ined, the armature acting as fly-wiseei of
the engine. Tihe Arms Factory is solcly ant entirely
driven by electricity derived from tihis one dynamo, which
provides ai the sanie time the whole metas of illuminat.
ng the works. Until about nine imonths ago there was

na %)thler engine or dynan.o on tihe place. Some 2ooo
hands are employed, and have been dependent for over
two years on the running of tisis one dynamo. There has
been no stoppage from the day of starting the installatiun
up titi tise present time. About nine ionths ago another
3oo lote power was iut n. This, however, was not to
aci as reserve power, isut to supply power for extensions
which had been made tu the factory. The steamî con.
sunption of tie engine is 13 lbs. of steam per indicatedi
horse power. The total efficiency, reckonsng fromt the
indicated i horse power of the engine, has proved itself to
be 7-3 lier cent.

Following the exanple of the National Arm F actory,
the lielgian Government deciedici to resove ail the steam
engines and boilers front the Royal Armi Facory at
Liege, and to replace then by- electric distribution. It
wvas ascertained that for a certain portion of the work
which, previous to the introduction of electric driving,
had taken 3 tons of coal per day, this wvas round to have
immediately cone down to 900 kilogrammes, or less than
i ton, for the sanie animont of work done.

Abot a yeaf and a half ago a îoo iorse paower dynamo
ansi six or seven mators were laid down at the glass
works of the Val Si. Lambrt, BeIgiun, the total etfici-
ency attained coming out ta 75-5 p-r cent.

At the zinc works of the Veille Montagne Co. a large
electric power installation has lately ben laid down, by3
nmeans Of whici these ald works will be entircly remodel-
led, every englne and botier on the place beng done
away with. Tise powser at present instalied consists of a
60o horse powct dynamo and coiiolund Corliss engine
combined, running ai a speed of So revolutions pet
minute, and wound for a voltage of 500 volts. The floi-
iowing are the nunber ant sites of the mints emîiloyed
in this installation:-

5 motors of i hose poowcr.
7 24-, 4

6 " 3%6 3s
6 44 5
4 44 7 "

4 4 " 14 "

45
- "4 45 "4

s " 64
The following asdisions are now beig mase:-

: motoar uf SD horse power.
s 44 14

5 1

Anotier section of 6oo sbise per as providcd fur.
The engines have been sprcially built by ihie Société
Cockcrill. and tie dynamos by tIse Coipagnie Interna.
tiunale d'Elecr:csae, unier tIhe ,isrection of thesi chsel
cngincer, NIr. lienri l'eicr. ILbcock & isicox boalers
are sel, and ase steamsi engmne takes trotn 13 to 14 lbs.
of steami per indicated horse power. The etlicsency of
the englne is go pet cent., tiat of the ian gcnerating
diynann per cent. at full load, and the eiiciency of tie
<istributing cables, .so at full load, as 9S pet cent.: the
average ecicency of the motors ss S6 per cent., and the
commercial eificiency of the wholc mnstallation as thrre are
6S-5 per cent., that as to eny, the proportion of work
clone ta the indicactd hisert powrct su the steam eiigsnc.
A contimuous current transforncr is osed to recice the
voltage fron Soo to zoo volts for ligiting puIrposes.

Scecral works in Geriany and Switcrland arc also
opcraied sulely and cntirely by the clectr:c systemi.

Takng into consideratmn ail that has bcen siated an
the prcce<hig pages, ai will be scen shat clectric power is
destined in the near future ta become an important factor
in the ran, steel, ani engineering trades. 'hether
appliedi for the purpose of long distance transmission as
tie mines, or for short distance transmission and concen-
tration of power at works, great economy will be realised
in wages, fuel, and uplkeep, laver methods hsthscrto em-
ploycd. 01< works cao be reinoclelîcd with advantage,
as shown in the cases of the Royal Arm Factory and the
Veille hiontagn: Zinc'Works in Belgium, and the case of
Messrs. Dorman, Long & Co's Steel Works at isidles.
brogh, and what possibilities lic open to those contem-
plating laying clown entircly new works! The author
was fortunate a few nonths ago to come acrossa com.
pany who werc about t lay down entircly ncw works,
and finally succeeded in gctting them to promse to look
into the clectric power question thoroughly before taksng
any definiie decision as to what power they would adopt
for their works. Some four months were spent in vstt-
ing pawer installations in this country and abroad, and
the electric sysicm was msinutcly comparesd wath stcam
and gas, actual experiments wcrc carred out, with the
result that the liedson Vire Company finally dccaded on
adorping clcctticity as their sole power for manufacturing

Theseworks in many respects are so entircly novel, the
question of cconomyh has been so minutely gonc solo, that
the author bclivs thai .Ir. Besison, in the course of a few
months, will be able to publish a record in working
efficicncy and steam consomption which has seldom, if
ever, been equaled. Messrs. Bell Brothers, of hiiddles-

brough, who have also ben taking great interest in
electric power question for sone time past, are installing
electric power at ticir Clarence Works.

There are, no doubt, many iof the nutlor's colieagues
in electrical work who could add mîany interesting ex.
amilles of electric poser applications in titis country.

Tie author trusts that in the foregoing papier he lins
sliowsn tisat electric power has passed out of its experi.
mental stage, and should ie have Licen so fortunate as to
have providled a subject worthy of interest, and subse.
quent discussion by ase Iron and Steel Iistitute, hais task
sill have been anply accomîplisied.

Esesumatic Electric Coal Cutting Mr.chine.

At a recent meeting of the Manchester Geologicai
Society, Mr. Joseph Crankshaw readî a papei describing
lIurd's pneuinatic electric coal cutting machine. lie said
tiait the president of that society, in his address ai the
opening of the session, nentioned the fact thait coal cut-
ting machinery had not been adopted] on a large scale in
this country, and it wuas strange that, while iechanical
wvas superseding manua labour in so many branches of
industry, and whie they were doing evertihing the-
possibly could to iniprove their appliances for pickin.,
screening, winding and hauling the coal, and ventilating
and lighting the mine, the actual tool for extracting the
coal-viz., the collier's pick-wtas practically wlat is was
a hundred years ago. lie thought that not only for the
sake of econony, but in the cause of hunanity, it vas a
reflection upon the enterprise of Lancashire that there
was not a single coal cutting machine ai work in the
Manchester district to-day, and lie ventuired to bring the
sulject before the society, not fron any special knowledige
he had upon it, but in the iope that his. action mîight, if
only to a feeble extent, stinulate thought lapon the
subject.

In considering the subject of motive pt-cr for coal
cutting machines, he siaied itre are three ietihods Uf
driving to choose front, vi*, steam, compressed air, and
electricity, but the Leat from steam and the difficulty of
dealing with the exhaust in the workings practically re-
duce the choicq to compressed air and clectricity. There
is mach to bc said in favour of compressed air; it is sabe
nid isIps ta cool and ventilate the workings, but the los
in tranzmission is very great. The machine, briefly
staied. consists of a cuiter har drill andi an clectric mîsotor,
connected by suitable gearing. Tise combined forged or
cast-sicel cutters bar drill, s:hst separate chilled steel or
chilled iron cutter fixed on ils end along its fluted or
twsisicl periphery is actuaeid by the motor, and is caisedi
lo revolve and reciprocate in a twisted or rifled slceve
having a key cast in it, which fits the fluted or twisted
cutter har drill; the sleeve forns the whiecel boss, by
which it is driven tihrough suitable gearing fron the niotor
shaft. The driving wheel may e cast or keyei on the
sleevt or wleel boss. A number of lovetaiied recesses
are forned ai antervals along cne edge of the twisted
grouse, and ioles arc drîllei from such recesses trans-
versely tihroughs the bar. The cutters are formed ta fit
the recesses, and are retasned sn position by a split lock-
log shankz, which may lbc separateid fron or attachei tu
the cutter, and the head of whichi, when made in one
picce with the cutter, sprngs mio a countersink formedi
at the outer cnd of the transverse sole; the end cutter is
of sightly niodifird auger tat.

When the machine is brought up to the face of the coal
or mineral to be operated uapon the cutter bar dlrill is set
n motion, and while rcvolvng as fei ito the face ly an

autnatic or hand-fecd motion, in whicla taiter case a
circuliar or screw rack is c.st or cut on the cutter bar or
othcrwiscnabsned thercwsth, a paion being arranged to
gear into the rack. When the cutter has entered Io the
dcpith required. it is locked by the reciprocating motion
hcre and all strain taken ofI the feed gear. The recip.
rocatng motion is olained preferably by forming on the
sleeve a worm thriead, ato whisch gents a worm wheel,
catrying on is gudgeon two crank pins, vhich atiuate
two rocking levers. Fitting around the siceve betwcen
two or more shoulders is a thrust block in halves, each
half being coupled by a right and left hand screw. These
dividei ihrst blocksare fittcd ioconnecting ross operaled
by the rocking levers, which imparts the rcciprocating
motion of the latterta tihe cutter bar drill when the thrust
block and drill arc connected. The machine is traversed
forward along the face of tie mineral by means of a snatch
block and a hauling druim, chain whccl or connecting
cranks, and rods mounted on the ais of a switch, the
casing of the latter bcing fixed to the front trunk of an
electro-motor, and the hauling druta, or chain wheel and
connecting cranks and rods, is or are driven from the
motor shaft by ncans of worm gcaring and friction cones.
The cutter bar drill ai the sanie lime revolves, thus cut.
tisg away the coal in front of il, while its reciprocating
motion assists in breaking up the coal and dislodging any
lumps of pyrites that mia) b met with. In order that
the coal or minerai may lc nicked on end to expedite the
breaksng dlown of the minerai when undercut, the cutter
bar drill, with its slceve and feed gcar, are carrici by a
separate casting carrying the bearing for the motor shaft,
and which is arranged su as to nakc a whole or partial
revolution around the motor shaft. By this arrangement
the machine is also enabled to cut either right or Ieft
hand thus disensing with the costly left-hand cutting
arrangement requires in other machines.

In ordinatry machines the vibration when ai work is
very great, but this is greatly reduced by fixing or con-
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structing the journal to carry the cutter bar drill at an
angle of about 80 legs., with the rails in the direction in
which the machine is moving, thus causing the machine
to hold itself well up to ils work. To lake out the cut.
tings nade by the cutter bar drill a clearing bar is used,
preferably U shaped in section, set ai an acute angle to
and behind the cutter bar drill, and fixed to ste machine
by suitable means when ai work. The cuttings are
causei by tie forward motion of the machine ta slide
aiong the face of the cleaning bar, and are deposited be.
tween or ai tie side of the rails as the machine proceeds.
Irregularities arc removet from the face of the mineral

and from the floor by means of a fixed cutter attached ta
the journal casting of the cutier bar drill, and forming ai
the saine time a cover for the thrust lock gear. This
fixed cutter has a cuiting edge to clear the botton, and
an inclined cutting edge to remove projections on tie face
of the minerai, sufficiently high ta clear the cutter bar
bearing. The fixed cutter is alo formei with an incliied
groove, so arranged as ta carry the cuttings back over the
cutter bar front journal ta tie rear of the machine. The
machine is thus enabled to proceed with its work with-
out stoppages. In using tie machine for tunnelling or
sinking a sliglit modification is necessary.

The danger of working an electric mootor in an ex.
plosive atmosphere has been overcoie in thenovel ininner
which bas given tie machine the naine of pneunatic
clectrie. The motor and all the nroving parts of the nia.
chine. exceti the drill, arc enclosed in a neat insulatei
casing. both air and water tight. The wires conveing
the electric current are enclosed in a flexible tube, which
also carries a supply of conpressed air, which enters the
machine along vith theni. The motar is thus immersed
in a bath of cool, dry, compressed air, which is kept con.
stantly passing through every part, and is discharged into
the atmosphere of tie msine ai the pressure of i5 paunds
ta the inch, which effectually prevents anything frm tire
mine getting ino the machine, and also hells t cool
and purify the air. The coal cutting mechanisin can be
dcetached, and the motor used as a locomotive for haul-
ing the coal along the main roads. At collicries where
elctrric and air comprecsing plant are already at work the
notor power can be taken fron them ; but 'Ir. i lurd has

also platent a direct.activity engine for driving the dyna.
mo, and an air pump for the compressed air is worked from
the saie shaft, su that tie whnle of the power for the
machine can be derived froi the sanie sclf-contained
engine. MIr. Ilurd has also designed special rails for the
machine, made of nialleabrle cast steel in one yard lengtihs,
and wiith steel sleepers. The machine as a whole has a
strong, neat, workmanlike appearance, and gives one the
impression that it will stand the rough and tumble of the
mine, froi ironstone modules in the coal, ta fails of roof
an the face, withouit much dainage. Anrong its advan.
sages are the following: Il not onily undercuts the coal,
but nicks on end, and vill cut cither riglt or left hand,
.%hile the dril can beinstantancously withdrawn ta sharpr.
en the cutters anid another as quickly inserted ; the self.
acting scoop filis the holings iota bags straight from the
face ; the exhatst air helps ta ventilaite the mine t electric
lampîs can be attached tai for lighting the working place;
and it can bc used as a locomotive.

'Ir. C. Cookson said he shouki nor like the impression
which scemed ta be conveyed by tht openong portion of
the paper reai by Mr. Crankshaw, ta the ecfect ihat
colliery owners had not donc aIl in their power ta provide
the Iest appliances for the safe working of their nines, to
go forth without some remark. The reason why coal
cuting machiner>' hat no bcn mre largely adopted in
the collicries throughot Lancashire was not because of
any prejudice against them, or unwillingness arr the part
of the coalowners ta adopt them, but simply because in-
ventive enginecrs hiad not prolued machines that wourld
wrrk successfilly with the had roufs they iad in most at
the mines. lie had workcd with sevcral of the machines,
ani hadl not found therm suitable for working the mines
in the district. The machine described,>bowcver, scenet
ta him ta be an effective one, and , subjeci ta the question
of satisfactory arrangements, he shouI he disposed ta try
a machine of that description in one of their minmes. I
was not sa much a question of diffidence on the part of
the coalowners ta the introduction of these machires as of
obtaining a machine which would -atisfactorily and efi.
cienily do its work.

A New Crank Pin Oil Cup.

There bas always been a demand among engineers and
engine builders for a Crank lah Oil Cup, which will give
a steady flow of ail in just the right quantity ru keep the
crank pin from hcating, white not allowing sufficient oit
to pass ta i so as to carse a waste. Many schemes have
been devised for effecting this result, but rp to the tine
the Penberthy injector Co. placedl their Safety Crank Pin
Oiler on the market, about two years ago, there has been
nothing devised that was entirely satisfactory. Cups have
been made which would insure a stcadyi> flow ni oii, but
many of thein were sa constnrcted that when in use the
oil would he thrown out of the top of tht cup, and atiers
were very casily cloggcd by dirt. The Safety Cup met
vith a very rapid sale, owing ta its simplicity of construc-
tion, and lis very saîisfactory operatron. The Pcnberthy
Co., however, is noted for never being satisfied until the
articles which it manufactures are as perfect as skill and
ingenuity can make them. Rccognizing the tact that
their cup, as origmnally made, had one or two weak points
about it, they set to work to remedy these defects, and

have recently produced their improved Double.Feed
Crank Pin Oiler, which we illustrate herewith. Tie

improvements have lessened the number of parts of which
the caver is composed and have also simplfied the con.
struction of the cup, while at the same time allowing of a
mnuch finer regulation than any oiber cup malle. A care.
fui reading of the following description vill show the
points wherein the cup is supeior to others.

Il is thre plunger, which rises and falls with tie motion
of the engine, forcing part of the desired amount of ail ta
the crank pin, while at the saine time the ail is flashred on
top of the plunger and passes down through its hollow
center, thus giving two distinct and separate feeds, sa
that in using this cur tiere are two chances agaimst its
feed bcconing clogged. K is the cover of the cup, cao.
taining two passageways P, P. One of these is ta allow
the ail ta enter the cup, and the other is the vc.t hale by
which the air in the curp passes out. On top of the cover
is an escutcheon S, operatel by means of a handie N
passing through it. When the cup is in operation, ibis
bance is turned hard ta the riglt, bringing the holes in
the escutcheon out of line with the hioles in the cover of
the cup, and the escutchcon being threaded and turning
on a corresponding threadt on the cup caver, allows of an
absoltely tight seat being made Iretwen the escrutcheon
and tie cover, so that it is inpssilel for the nil ta spill
out while the cup is working. Ta fil the cup, the handtle
N is turnei ta tht left until te hioles in the escutcheon
and the cover arc in line. whien the oil can be quickly
poured in froin a spring botat can, and as tihe air is
allowed frec vent through hlie vent ioit, there is in spil-
lrng nt ail aposible with ardinary, care. In this manner
the cup s fillei without changing the regulation in the
least. Tht screw I., passing through the escutcheon
allows it ta tunt ta tIre left jusi a suficient distance ta
brng the hales in line. The feed is regulated Irby the
regulatrng screw R. wich admits of a regulation as fine
as rsn oftan mcht or less. This regilating screw passes
through tie stuffag nut .\ and through the packing 1, in
the saine manner that the sien of a globe valve passes
through its stufing nut, and the tension on the regulating
screni is aitered by turning ibis stufring nui M saine as
tie packing is tigitenet or loosened on a globe valve.

As wili be seen, the cup) is simplicity> rîselt, and il is
impossible ta get il out of order. The plunger II having
a square shoulder against the battnm of the cup, the ail
stops fccding as soon as the engine stops running, and
there is therefore no wastc. Owrg ta irs fine regulation,
it can be set ta feed just the desiredi amount of ail, and
with the proper size cup it can be sa regulaied as ta run
for a half day or a ful day as desired, sa that the engine
need never be stopped ta refI the cup, and the only ai-
tention required from the cngineer is to fill it t the proper
time,.ns it dots its,work automatically. This cup has
been adopted by several nf the largest manufacturers of
threshing engines in the United States, and also by severail
large engine huildcrs, and whcrcvcr introduced is meeting
with a rapid sale.

The manufacturers, the Pcnberthy Injector Co., of
Detroit, Nlich., will be plcased ta send descriptive circu.
lars and quoe prices on application.

Disputed Mica Ownership Settled: The Court
of Review, lontreal, on 3oti ulit, gave judgment
in the cases of A. W. Stevenson vs. Wallingford, and
Gilman and liatch, et ail, dfcendents en garantie, con-
firming, with costs, the decision ofijudge GrIl at Alymer
by' whcih r. Stevenson vas declarc the owner of the
minig rights in dispute and was awarded the sum of

$3,300 for the value in the ground of minerail extracted
by the defenlents without bis permissson. The cases
were of especial interest, both ta mining men and to the
legal fraternity, as they involvei several intricate ques.
lions in regard to the mining law of the Province of
Quebec, as veil as on account of the value of tht property.
The pro rty was purchased, prir to the suit, tram 'mr.
A. W. btevenson, Miontreal, ithe Lake Girard Miica
Sys t.m, Ottava. It is sittated mn the Templeton district
and contains valuable deposits of large sheet mica.

The Copper Trade.

in their fortnightly "Statistics of Copper," Messrs.
Henry R. Merton and Co., of London, Manchester, and
Birmmngham, gave the visible supply for England and
France, includrng copper afloat fron Chili and Australia,
as 49,153 tons on June r5th. These figures show ao in-
crease Of 1,573 tons in the available stock during the
fortniglt, and the quoted price of Chili barsand G.M.'s,
£38 par tan, shows a (urthrr faiH of r7s. 6d. per ton with.
in the sanme period. The continuaIl decline of the price of
copper, regardless of the statistical position will, however,
be best seen tram the following table, showing the visible
stocks and the prices ai various dates :

Visible Supply
Tons.

Price.

£ s.d.
31ay 31, 1891............ 58,258 .. 55 5 0
May 31, 1892..... ........ 53,965 .. 46 7 6
May 31, 1893... .. ........ 49,951 . 43 2 6

>ay 15, 1894............. 46,259 · · 39 10 o
May 3r, 1894.............. 47,580 .· 3S 17 6
Jone 15, 1894.............. 49,153 . 38 O o

It is true that the decline during the past four wveeks
ias been coincident with sane increase of stocks, but a
glance ai the figures for previous years shows that with
failing stocks prices have also fallen. Thus with the
stock now nearly 16 per cent. less than at the end of fay,
1891, ite price is about 31 per cent. less. The latest
mail advices train the United States intimate that orders
had meanwhile, that is since the beginning of ibis month,
been placed for quite a large quantity of Lake Superior
ingot copper for delivery several months ahead, the
amount thus contracted for being estimated at about
1o,ooo,ooo pounds, and the price 9 cents per pound, or,
say, about £41 5s. per ton. These transactions, il
is stated, bave served ta unsettle the market. There
have been exceptionally large exports of ingot coppen
from the United States ta this country and the Continent
during the past year, as wvill be seen from the following
table showng the figures for the first no months, July ta
April inclusive, of lie fiscal years '893-4 and 1892.3
respectively :

189g34.
lt.

Ta United Kingdom.... 61,069,038
Germany ......... 21,164,702

" France ............ 26,6r9,S64
Other Europe ...... 59,427,139
Other couries..... 617,311

Toaal........ 16S,3S,05 4

mS92-3.
tib.

2,308,259
2,S63,142

9,769,766
9,261,520

209,252

24,41 r,939

The American Nickel Market in z893.

Tie nickel trate in 1893 differed considerably train pre-
ceding years, as consumers found no difficulty in getting
what thcy necded, wiile berore they hadi often been hard
put ta secure supplies, the question of price nlot con-
sidered. Tien it was the custon to make contracts
calling for Icliveries a long tine nheai, th terins of such
contracis not being allowcd ta becone genemally known.
This ycar il bas not becn sa, as what was left over trom
the supplies contracted for 1892, together with what was
readily obtainable, was amply suflicient to enable the
manu facturers ta fril al demands for German silver, while
the nickel plating business, like many another, bas been
alnosti ai a stand still.

In previous ycars almost ail the nickel came from
abroad, although there was one producer ai hoie, in the
ifiterior, who now produces chiefly tram Canadian ores,
selling under the old tinie brand. Tht new factor in the
market has been the Canadian Coppr Company, whose
product being placed upon the mart -e, to compete with
any and all others, caused] the foreign makers to reduce
their prices, which, at the opcning of the yecar, were abouit
6e ta 62 cents, whilte ai the close they are but 52 ta 53
cents, Amenrican rcfined nickel being quotet at 45 te 47
cents.

Most of the nickel producei in this country from
Canadian ores bas been cxported ta Europe in the forin
of oxide of nickel, fur which a ready market, notably
among the iron and steel industries, bas been found. TAe
3/intral Industry, 1893, vol. il.

- 4 -l

Repairing.q Broken Pipe in a Mme.

An interesting expedient was adnpited in replacing a
brolken length of pipe at the Claycross Colliery, described
as follows a mmmng journal : The pipe in question was
ihe discharge p-pe irom a set of pumps, and was carried
vertically up tht shaft, its length being about 420 ieet and
its diameter 6,4%". The brcak toot place in the lower
portion of the pipe; and ta make the repair it vas neces.
sary ta raise the column slightly. Ta this cnd a couple
of balks werc put across the shaft at a hcight of 70 fcet
above the pumps. These timbers formed a support for a
slceve which could he clamped ta tht pipe. '1y tunming
steami in the pipe the latter as iarne and expatnded,
and it was then claniped by the slecve. Tht Iolts leing
loosed ai the broken lcngth ; the pipe as il cooled con-
tracted upward, leaving a i" space at the broken joint,
thus giving ron for the insertion of a new section.
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Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undortaken

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mmes of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININO OFFICES: VAMCOU'9, 8.C.

COPPER ORE! !
Wanted at Good Shipping Points

Write with copy of aIaIlyss and state what

quaititîes you cana dehiver tim; season.

ALFRED BOYD,

r WELLINGTON ST EAST, TORONTO.

Compressed Air at High Pressure for Tramways. expansion salves, lu beaile to cul offat any part ol le
strle artd thus assintilate the dccrease ofent:rgy ini Ilte

It is not niuch more than thirty years since street tram. rservoirs b the work Ic bé donc. Expansion coui le
ways were brought into use in tiis country. During this cartted out ta ils fui) extent-tat is, 10 ordinary attos-| lirau L tL Jclu1îsa ia., gunu un rapdlly unti hcre jàhuî.. prussurc undet ctrfuI.,IanLcs, lure évoldis
is now a large capital invested in these properties. Com. inb otobewt h omto fie sdc

prcssed air Es used as (he motive power in driving loco.
mu,,tit. cars *,n a few .tramnay, and th samie power I a lucuntutise car il is desirablc tu sîart %vitlta maxi-
is apluied for iocomotive traction in coal miles. The muni di r
expèerienîce gained in working tramiwa s m1tay possibly be the iî.axittunî resistancc, as on a iiîl gradients, andiyet
applied to lte more advantageous war-ing of locomotives ta cul on carly su as to have the c;haust terîssîsate alissost
timdnrgrt1untid, n here long distances and ott cr ç rcumitanatices at attiosplaerîc pressure. Ttis car is stated to leas fer-
g c s.mv scupe for tihis systen ul haulage. luth above furinci a jotrncy uthret miles %vll une Ctarge of Cuin.

Iand ielow grotnd ithe competing systets aie horst presseil air.
traction and topes worked iy stationary engines. Ble. M. Nlekarski's pneutnatic locomotive lias worked syll
side. titese there are lcomotises un ramnays dren by on trat ays in Paris. The g is th urdinary ute or
clectric power and steatm. raiiways in France, 4 test 8$f ancies, lie air reservoirs

For tramiway service, tie engineer will lie guided in hais are thîrteen in nuniber anr cylindrical. At te biginning
ch of a slens» bL uestions Jf e.:ununy, satfcty, and of eacb juurney they arc charge a t e, 1ual

cuni enience. ltorse traction tay lie convemîent, but it u 367 poitrails per bquare ici. Thte pressure is rcduced
is ntt generally economtîical, while steamn locomotives are )y ttruttig lu 5 atnîospiîcres, eitai 73)4 pounds. Tiis
gencrally inconenient and nul adapted to circtmlîstances ix lite constant initiai pressure in te firsî cylinder of tie

mnolalefomtetai tuts ag adstai ir, btut redrtced by variable exptansion gear ta iîtmos-misepra &rom thle traffic oif townb, large and smaill,
lthugit i is principally un the latter where they have piîeric prcssure at tie exiaust a tle second cyiinrlr.
gaitned a footing The gettinîg rid of the exhaust ani Bcfofe passing the throie valve tis air is ited iy
poducts of combustion is the cltiefdifficulty in this ftut seani, wiicl increases ils eiasticity. This tran ix
tf traction. slaied t0 tave carricd fortyCtvc persois over a distance or

For tramtîway locoiotiveç driven by compressed air, 4X tniles %illa ane charge of conîressed air.
seeral designs have bicetn brouglht out in thte past, of The Rytope coniressors arc two 33 un. cylinders, 5 fi.
whichi the following are most noteworthîy. stroke ; the steatî cylinrers arc 32 in. diameter. The

In Colonel Beatmîont's locomotive lite air was con. reciver St surface i 30 fi. by 6 ft. The air is convcyed
pred it) eigit atmospheres, eIai Eo aibout looo duwn Itl siaft. 518 Yards in dept, througi 9 in. wrotght

pounds per square inch. Ilt was compressed in four iron pipes, M in. tiick, to te scond recciver ; front
stages, passing successfully front one air :ylinder to an. therîce underground to a third and fouith secei'.es and ic
otier nilhut difficult>, the heat ieing alsurbketi tu the firs iauling cngtne, siis placeti1505 yards frot
certain extent at each stage. The first cottpressing the receiver i bank. This engins lias two 14 in.
cylinder was 12 in., tite fourth -M in. dianeter. The cylinders by 22 i., geared t1 3. The drum ix 4 i.
engine itself worked un the coipound prinncple, the dianteter, and a train of t ids is irougit opa
sturage ai (th abuse prestorc .nsistng tfsesenty sîcci stec)gradient in ten minutes; cadi tub carres une ton o
cylinders, 6 cet long, 4 intches diaimter, two of the ca.ti.
cylindlers becing 1 ½4 in., wol 3f; in, am,! two of y in.
diancter. The cngine worked over the ordinary 4 fi. SM
in. gaige. Trials were made with it on the Nletrotolitan
Railway, but the necessary plant to work the line on this M 1 N 1 N C N 0 T E S
systemi would have bteen great. and made *- prohibitory.

Another engine of ths samnc uy pe ina.s cunstruictedl liy The hsiean up o the Koutenay lydrtuic l'lacer
Colonel Heaumuont t work on ramwas, lite gauge being Iining Conpany, on lend d'Oreile River, IL C., net-
4 feet S! inchtes. The air was compressed in four stages, teu 22 cents. per cubic yard.

upi to scar 1,ooo poinds per square inch. The loco.
iotive iait Iwo cylindcrs, to vork uit tie compotund prin- Btirleigh Rock Drills arc beîng liut in at te LeRoi

Sciple, te first or high prcsstirecylinder bpeing 2a' in., the mine, Trait Creck, B.C.
low prssiire cylinder to in. diamteter. The consmption

u at a1,000 potunds Ire.sxsre was to cubic feet per Fifucen new claitîs wcrc recorced i New Denver
sutite. diîriuug tite first fitaf of thé unonih oif Jotnc.

Mtr. Scott..nIîcrieTs conptressed air locomiotive con-
-istei of a car for iassengers, the cutorCssed air reser- Mr. Il. L. P. Ilatitain, M.E, lias been appoinîcd
voir, and engine being placed underneah. There were assayer to she Alpha grost of mines ai New Denver,
thfree reser, "ir ai Cach Cd of lit ar. ptlaceI burizuntally, . B.C. Tiis secion ofilit district as, ant in ail probabiity

cach y feet 9 inches long, 2 feet dian.eter. In the space wili continte tu lie, te busiesî portion ut the Yocan.
"f S [cet Iheteei eadich set of itre rescrioirs lite engine Tit niniber of men cnpnyeui atu Alpha groupé i
i pl.aedul Facih re.sCrvoeir wias itade t.f wurotgit iron, incrcased, %olt bcEng carricd on -I thé -Silverton,"
Wteild aI th sean,. aite henisiherical ends were alsot) Fisier and Wakciecd,"
wCiiel lté the cyliutirical part ; they wcre tested tu 750 %%fite work wili siorîly ie rcsumec un te Vancciver,"

pounds presure The working presure ut cumpressed
air was twenty six. atospheres, Cqtal tu 382 poinds addition lu numerus asscssnicni work.

albove lite atmospihere :ai this iressure there was storage
for .40 cubiic fret of air. As this force, aI which Ill Aiex. NcKenzie, manager of tthe Grady gru, reports
reservoirs were primarily ciarged, wsas continually de. 4,000 Ions -f orc in sigi on le Grady ani us well
csing so long as the engine cuntinued to swosrk, andile satisied nit the paulien3. As %otin as tue raiîvay

vartation in gratliets hat go le icalit with, it becam reacs lusebcry tooo tons of suilis %%vli bc shipcd
nccessary ti reluces the pressur. by a tirutitle in anti an cqtai anozint of ore sent tut. Nr. McKcn.ie
abosi io puu . to an it, lit tiis micant h f uf il a th xpeîmns of bhîppsng oie in 1.nlk ansi .

ver. The plan a tcti ias ly nicans oft atljistaelc fpteok a cths a saving nt $6 lier ton in titis ny.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE GO. LTD.
MANUFADTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLEO STEEL FOR MINING PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel WJ to 31.- Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting gs to 5- true to T55 part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREdvIENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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